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ACT ONE

Scene:  The living room is divided by a wide arch into a front room 
and a back room.  All the entrances and exits take place through 
the back room.  There is a window at the back of the stage.

A helicopter is heard approaching.  The curtain rises as it lands 
offstage.  MARGARET, dressed as a nineteenth century parlor 
maid, is discovered peeping through the back window.  Presently, 
the doorbell starts to ring incessantly, accompanied by loud, 
persistent knocking.  Finally, feeble attempts are heard to break  
the door down.  At this point MARGARET exits to answer the  
front door.

Mabel
Off.

Get out of the way!
Mabel charges in; Elmer totters in after her with the help of a 
cane.  The Maid follows.

Where is she?

elMer
. . . She’s not here.

Mabel
To Maid.

Tell her we got here as fast as we could.

Maid
Who shall I say is —

Mabel
Her parents, you fool!  Who do you think at a time like this?   
Do you suppose her neighbors would be of any use?
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elMer 
Brandishing his cane. 

Get a move on!  Or I’ll call up the President of the United States.

Mabel 
Hurry!  Before something more dreadful happens.

Screaming.  
What are you waiting for?

Exit the Maid.
Really, the young people of today!  They’ve been spoilt purple.  What 
with Hitler and the atom bomb, nothing seems to bother them 
anymore.

elMer 
You can’t blame them, Mabel, they’re still young enough to be able to 
look forward to the end of the world.

Mabel
And imagine in our day what we had to put up with: almost practically 
nothing!  A disaster at sea at the very most.  And now you can’t go out 
on the street without the opportunity of being raped.

elMer
We’ve missed the boat there too, Mabel — at our age. 

Mabel  
And only think, the whole country’s going down the drain.  And as if 
that weren’t enough, they lost a war — someplace.

elMer 
Enviously. 

And they just lost another one, Mabel!  They can't lose for winning. 

Mabel  
And still they’re not satisfied.  I tell you it’s not fair.

elMer
There’s no doubt about it, they don’t know how fortunate they are.  
When I was a boy, Mabel, and you were a girl, the opportunities just 
didn’t exist the way they do today.  And there was no use being 
enterprising either; all that got you was money. 
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Mabel
And imagine, only for George things would be a lot worse.

elMer
Sadly.

If it hadn’t been for that time when George won the Nobel Prize for 
Peace, we might have seen the end of the world.

Mabel
He made us miss that too, did he?  On top of everything else!  And  
now, I suppose, we wouldn’t have to put up with this if he had his way.  
And with Christmas just around the corner.  And especially at your age, 
when who knows if you have another day to live or not, or another hour.  
When any second you could be snatched away!  Even now, for instance, 
before she comes downstairs. . . . But isn’t that just like George to try to 
take all the fun out of life?  He should be put back in the Middle Ages!

elMer
At our age, Mabel, there isn’t much fun to take out.  Cyprus is all 
we’ve got left in the world . . . and the children.

Mabel
Where is she anyway?  What’s keeping her?

Heads for the back room.

elMer
Alarmed.

Mabel, you can’t go . . .

Mabel
Calling.

Cyprus.  Yoo-hoo, darling, we’re here.
Silence.  Mabel returns.

elMer
Sadly.

It doesn’t matter, Mabel, let her take her time.  We already missed the 
worst bit.  It’s the aftermath.  Look, there’s not the trace of one gory 
detail.  They’ve even had time to clean up.
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Apologetically.
We had to come from Cleveland; Berkeley’s over two thousand miles 
away.  I did the best I could.  I got the company jet and we took a 
helicopter from the airport.

Checking his pocket watch.
She didn’t phone until five-thirty this morning.  It took us over three 
hours . . . three hours and thirty-two minutes to be exact.

Checks a notebook he has taken from his pocket — excited.
We made it in record time!  It’s the best we’ve ever done, Mabel!

Mabel
And still we’ve practically missed everything!

elMer
Flaring up.

If they had let us rent the house next door when they moved out here, 
none of this would have happened in the first place!  

Mabel gives him a look.
We wouldn’t have missed anything.

Mabel
If we had used our common sense at all, we would have known 
something like this was bound to happen.  George isn’t God  
Almighty.  He can’t stop everything!

Enter the Maid; the Parents rush forward.

Mabel
Where is she?

elMer
What’s keeping her?

Mabel
Are we too late?

elMer
Are the children all right?

Mabel 
Why isn’t she down here?

elMer
Where’s George?
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Mabel 
Where’s Cyprus?

elMer
Where’s Fido?

Mabel
To Elmer.

Fido?

elMer
The family dog, Mabel.  Cyprus loves Fido better than anything.

Mabel
Not more than the children, I hope.  That would be disgraceful.

Meanwhile, the Maid has broken down; she is on her knees, 
weeping.

elMer
Sadly shaking his head.

It’s that bad, is it?

Mabel
A nightmare.

Pause.

elMer
At last, Mabel, I guess we can safely say the chickens have come home 
to roost.

Mabel
Indignantly to the Maid.

Why weren’t we notified earlier?

elMer
Mabel, she’s just the maid.

Mabel
To Maid.

Mildred’s the maid.  Where’s Mildred?

Maid
Wailing.

She couldn’t stand it either.  She left.
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Mabel
After fifteen years?!

elMer
Mabel.

A pause.  Mabel moves excitedly around the room.  She catches 
Elmer weeping.

Well, it is . . . it’s a crying shame, Mabel . . . no matter what we 
say . . . after all these years.

Mabel
Where is she?  

Heading for the back room.
What do I care about that now, pray, when our only child’s upstairs, 
and who knows what’s happening!

elMer
Maybe one of these days we’ll see the end of the world.

Mabel
Screaming.

Cyprus! . . . CYPRUS!

elMer
To Maid.

How long have you worked here, my dear?

Maid
Weeping.

Since yesterday.

elMer
I see.  And your name?

Maid
Margaret, sir.

elMer
Mabel, she’s only been here a day!  And look at her!  She’s been 
through hell.
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Mabel
Returning.

The lucky creature.

elMer
Mabel, it’s pitiful.  She’s a babe.  One of the little children.

Mabel
Didn’t I say this was bound to happen?  I said George couldn’t stop 
everything, didn’t I?  He’s not God Almighty — thank God!

elMer
Looking up at the ceiling.

Imagine what’s going on up there.  It must almost be like the end of 
the world.

Maid
Weeping and wailing.

I wish I were dead!  I wish I were dead!

elMer
Yes, my dear, who in their right mind wouldn’t rather be dead than  
know what we have to know, or find out, or somebody discovers?   
Just to know we have to die is, in itself, enough to make us long  
for death — just to get it over.

The Maid is not consoled.
There, there, it can’t go on forever.

Mabel
Raging.

That’s where the whole world’s taking place — up there!  Over our  
heads!

elMer
It’s no use, Mabel, she might as well be a thousand miles away —  
they never let us go upstairs.  All we can do is sit down here and wait.

Mabel
She could be dead!
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elMer
And buried.

Maid
Rising.

The Missus will be down shortly.

Mabel
Why wasn’t she down here the moment we came in?!

Maid
Starts to exit; still weeping.

I don’t know. . . . I’ll ask her.

Mabel
Tell her to come down this instant!  We won’t wait another second!

elMer
To Maid.

All we want to do is help.
Exit the Maid.  Pause.

Can you believe it?  Berkeley turned to stone!

Mabel
Or blown up by an atom bomb.

elMer
Or both!

They cackle gleefully.
Or the world!  

Mabel
If George can’t keep the peace at home, the whole world could go to 
blazes.

elMer
Mabel, I can’t believe it.  I can’t believe it.  I can’t.  I just thought . . .  
I didn’t know . . . 

Mabel
It’s what you wanted, isn’t it?  Now anything can happen.
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elMer
Still, I didn’t know it was going to be this bad — like this — Mabel.

Mabel
Remember to stand aside in some corner when Cyprus comes down, 
and let me do all the talking.  I never interfered in what went on at the 
office.

elMer
Plaintively.

Mabel, what is it?  What’s happened?

Mabel
I don’t think murder is asking too much, considering what we haven’t 
had to put up with all these years.

elMer
Not Cyprus, Mabel.

Mabel
Certainly not; George, of course.  There has to be justice in the world 
somewhere that’s not his.

elMer
Mabel, you mustn’t expect too much, do you hear?!  Remember what 
the doctors say about your ulcer — it could perforate.

Mabel
Well, who would blame her if she did, poor child, out of sheer 
boredom?

elMer
What?!

Mabel
Kill George.

elMer
Mabel, she wouldn’t!

Mabel
Almost anybody would.  Either that or go crazy!  He’s stepped in 
everywhere — practically the whole world has nothing to do.
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elMer
Mabel, be sensible.

Mabel
Raging; yelling.

With time on her hands — with her life on her hands and nothing to do 
all day.  Wouldn’t you?  She tore out his heart and threw it in his face.

elMer
Mabel, your high blood pressure; you’ll explode!

Mabel
Pounding Elmer in frustration.

And we missed it!  We missed it!  We weren’t here to watch!

elMer
Mabel! . . . Sit down. . . . You’ll die for sure if you go on like this.

He helps her to a chair, a long pause, then gently, if sadly, so as 
not to disturb her more.

They love each other, Mabel; they always have. . . . If you expect too 
much you’ll end up in the hospital again. . . . We’ve been on wild  
goose chases before . . . all the time.

Pause.
We’ve tried to help; we’ve tried, Mabel.  We’ve done everything in  
our power.  This won’t be the first time if we don’t get the chance. . . .  
If we do, it’s the first time we have.  The fact is, Mabel, since they’ve 
been married, nothing to speak of has happened, not even a squabble.
. . . So have your tranquilizers ready, just in case.  Have you got them 
in your purse?

He looks to see and eventually finds them.
We’ve had great indications before . . . but the world is full of dismay 
and disillusionment, Mabel.  Nothing ever really happens, full tilt, if 
you know what I mean.  The balloon never bursts, or rarely; usually it 
just fizzles out . . . around the room.

Pause.
There was nothing wrong a few days ago when we were out here.

Mabel
Well then, we should have stayed.
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elMer
Nothing’s ever as bad as it seems.

Mabel
Stoically.

Unfortunately.

elMer
It’s not what happens, it’s what doesn’t that we have to put up with,  
Mabel.

George enters the back room needing a shave, his hair tousled, 
wearing only a dressing gown and trousers.  The Maid follows.

GeorGe
Maid —

The Parents rush forward.

Mabel
George!  What’s the —

elMer
Is Cyprus —

GeorGe
Crying out like a wild man.

Ahhhh!   
Shielding his face with his arms.

Is it a horde or a host?
Driving them back with an imaginary whip.

Back! . . . Back, you curs! . . . Don’t move!  Don’t talk! . . . Good,  
that’s better.

He strolls back to the back room.
To Maid.

Bring out the scotch!  I’ll waste today . . . this day and the rest of my 
life . . . from now until the end of time — my time . . . tomorrow and 
tomorrow and the next.

Yelling.
Support my family?  Never!  Let them starve; they’ll love me for it.
Why work?  Why care?  Why anything? . . . Why bother?
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Offhand to the Maid.
Let the children copulate, they’re old enough, they’re five and seven.  
For after all, what harm is incest when it’s only homosexual?

Aside.
Why not stick my finger up her ass?  She’s cute, she’s cunt, and after 
all she’s just the maid. . . . Adultery’s fine, the family loves it!  Shhhh, 
here she comes. 

The Maid approaches.  George takes his drink.  She turns and
wiggles her ass.

Now!
He gooses her with a flourish and laughs uproariously.  The Maid 
cries out, turns, and backs away seductively.
George to Parents.

Have you seen my wife — your daughter?  She’s upstairs locked in 
love — go watch.  She knows how to make the world go round — or  
is it back and forth?

So what.  Who cares?  Nothing matters — that’s what Cyprus says. 
Disintegration’s better.

Cheers!
He drains the glass and bursts into tears.  The Parents rush 
forward.

Mabel
George, what is it?!

elMer
What’s wrong?!  What’s happening?!

GeorGe
Weeping.

My wife’s upstairs, poor thing, doing what she wants . . . and even  
that bores her.

Mabel
George, are you all right?
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GeorGe
Weeping to begin with.

It is thought by all, madam, idly of course, that an honest man 
supposedly, a good man assuredly, a wise man indubitably, a man who 
has worked every day, not alone that he and his might prosper — 
although they have — but for the benefit of the whole world

that such a man, like me, for I have been called all those — honest,  
good, wise, and more 

Gets down on his knees and howls.
and ohohohohoh so humane

it is thought worldwide, even in the best of minds, that such a man as 
I, who has for his efforts been awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace, 
hundreds of honorary degrees, a halo

whom the whole world loves — adores — that such a man, likened 
even unto Christ, his birth to the Second Coming . . . is happy?

Almost weeps.

Mabel
A little breathlessly.

Well, well.

GeorGe
No, madam; mad . . . mad and mad!

elMer
Ask him about Cyprus, Mabel, and the children.

Mabel
Mad, George?

GeorGe
Tapping his head.

Mad, madam.  
Roars like a lion.

And mad.
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Mabel
Surely there’s nothing the matter, George.  I can’t think what could  
be — with you around.

GeorGe
Pulling himself erect; inflating his chest.

Do you know what a great good man I am, or am thought to be?

Mabel
Heavens, how can we ever forget?  When you say so; when the 
newspapers say so; when the television . . .

GeorGe
Shrinking, deflating.

Then, dear lady, you know what a fool I’ve been.

Mabel
Fool, George?

GeorGe
Twiddling his lips.

Fool, lady.

elMer
Ask about Cyprus, Mabel.

Mabel
Laughing.

Go on with you, George, you’re a Saint, everybody says so.

GeorGe
A Saint defrocked by circumstance.  Listen!

The chandelier has started to rattle overhead.

Mabel
To what . . . George?

GeorGe
Look!

Points at the chandelier.
Do you see?

Mabel
What is it?!
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GeorGe 
AN EARTHQUAKE!

Mabel
An earthquake! . . . Oh my, I hope it’s not too severe.

GeorGe
Severe enough, Mother, the shock has brought me to my senses.   
At last! . . . At long, long last!

Raging at the chandelier.
Shake!  Shake!  Rattle this head.

Mabel
Her arms out from her sides.

I don’t feel anything — George.

GeorGe
You don’t feel because you don’t know . . .

Howls.
what a fool I’ve been. 

The noise from the chandelier subsides.  It is almost quiet.
This house stands on a fault.

Mabel
What fault’s that, George?

GeorGe
Laughs uproariously.

My fault, of course.
Howls.

My fault.
The Parents exchange meaningful glances.  Elmer comes forward.

elMer
George, you’re not yourself, old man.

GeorGe
Ah, you’ve noticed!  There’s hope then.  Pray God I will never be 
myself again.  Anybody else is better.

Mabel
George, what is it?  What are you talking about?
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GeorGe
My lady’s cunt, madam, the Grand Canyon, or anything else that has a 
hole — that’s bottomless like despair.

Mabel
George, really.  

The chandelier starts to rattle again.

GeorGe
Listen! . . . It tingles and jingles.

Mabel
What does?

GeorGe
Screaming.

“Once more! . . . Once more into the breach, dear friend! . . . 
ONCE MORE!”

Mabel
George — 

GeorGe
Beside himself.

There’s a monster up there.

elMer
Where?

GeorGe
On top of my wife.

Mabel
What monster?

GeorGe
King Kong, the gigantic ape, with a dong that long. 

Shows them.
That round.

Shows them.
Female sex noises seem to be mingled with the increased rattling 
of the chandelier.
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Mabel
George, listen. 

They listen.

GeorGe
Going berserk.

The orgasmic contortion! . . . The ultimate quake! . . . The volcanic 
erection — erupts again! 

The chandelier rattles crazily, then stops.  George collapses into a 
chair.  Silence.

elMer
Mabel, who is he?  What’s happened?  I’ve never seen him like this 
before.

Mabel
Don’t just stand there, say something!  Try to make him feel worse.

elMer
How?

Mabel
Now is the time, if one could think of it, that something brilliant  
would cut him to the quick.

elMer
. . . Don’t you think we better find out about Cyprus first, if she’s all 
right, Mabel?

Mabel
Think!

Pause.

GeorGe
Despairing to himself.

And imagine, on top of my wife, as if that weren’t enough — the 
world! . . . The world in ruin.  The world in rags. . . . And on top of  
that — this.  And on top of this — that. . . . My wife on top of the 
world — after what she’s done? . . . And to top it off, on top of that,  
the world on top of my wife — now she’ll never have to get up.
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Mabel
What about the world, George?  

GeorGe
Why, the high cost of living.  Haven’t you noticed?  It’s not worth it 
anymore.  No wonder there’s a general depression.

elMer
Raging.

Where’s it all going to end, that’s what I’d like to know?  Things can’t 
go on like this forever!

GeorGe
“In war . . . and rumors of war.”  Famine. . . . Disease.

Mabel
See now where all your fine ways have got us.  I suppose next you’ll 
be telling us to look forward to the end of the world.

GeorGe
With a sob.

Yes . . . I suppose so.
The Parents are taken aback.  Pause.

elMer
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody any good, Mabel.

Mabel
Bah, I don’t believe it.

elMer
Mabel, when the dollar’s not worth anything, it might as well be the 
end of the world.  He’s practically the Secretary of State, Mabel, he 
should know.

Mabel
Raging.

If you hadn’t stopped the end of the world before, we wouldn’t be  
where we are today.

GeorGe
Falling on his knees.

My quick is cut.
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elMer
How long have we got to go on dying before it’s over?  Ask him, 
Mabel.  It’s already too late for the children — they have to die.

And the babes in arms, and the unborn generations yet to come — 
they have to die.

All the animals have to die; all the trees and flowers have to die. Even 
rocks crumble and mountains fall down — if you give them enough 
time.

Whatever’s left over has to die.

Everything is slaughtered or destroyed.

How long have we got to go on dying before the dying’s over and the 
slaughter stops and the world ends?

Ask him, Mabel.  Nobody believes in eternal life anymore.  But ask 
him about the children and break his heart.

Mabel
To George.

Just think the misery you would have spared them if they’d never been 
born! . . . Who in their right mind wants to grow up, when they have  
to grow old — 

elMer
And die, Mabel.

Mabel
And die!

elMer
Blustering.

Only for him and his like — if the saviors of the world had never been 
born . . .

Mabel
To George.

Think of the sorrow you’ve caused the world for hundreds and 
thousands of years!
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elMer
He put it off long enough until Cyprus started to grow old.

Mabel
Pounding George.

Despicable sensualist!

elMer
He might have spared her that, Mabel, even if he didn’t care what he 
was putting us through.

Mabel
He had to get his last moment of physical joy first.  Isn’t that just like 
all idealists?

GeorGe
I’ll change!  I’ll change! 

Moans.
I’m the spectacle of shame.

The Parents move away, disgusted.
Don’t go!  Come, you’re all my friends.  I never loved you more.

Mabel
George, we hate you.  We always have.

GeorGe
Don’t change!  Always be the same.  My mother loved me, my father 
and all my friends; on them I lay the blame.

The Parents remain aloof and turned away.
And just think, yesterday I thought you stupid people.  My apologies, 
dear folks.  Charge it to the fool I was, or, as you wisely say, the Saint — 
they’re both the same.

Since then I’ve changed.  No, that’s not quite true, not yet.  What you 
see is a man in flux — not quite changed.  Tormented by the necessity, 
yet, left-handed hanging from the past, still part angel. . . . Oh, it’s 
hard, it’s hard, this spectacle of change; I’m forty — but I will not be 
fifty and be the same!  With these dim wits I’ll learn . . . to kill the 
fool that was the Saint.

Screaming.
I’ll rape and murder.
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Mabel
You, George?  You wouldn’t know how.  There’s not a mean bone in 
your body.

Laughs.

elMer
Don’t you think we better find out about Cyprus, Mabel?

GeorGe
I will not talk to birds, or lead crusades.

Screaming.
I’ll kill, murder, MASSACRE!  

elMer
What about Cyprus, Mabel?

Mabel
Will you shut up!  

To George.
If only you could.  Isn’t the world an ironical place when even George 
isn’t satisfied?  A world-famous man to boot.

GeorGe
By God, I’ll change.  You’ll see.  This very instant.  To start . . .

Aside.
Now inspiration come . . . tutor me.

To Parents.
I’ll — I’ll — be obscene.

Mabel
You, George?  The most modest man possible; the most proper man in 
the world?

Laughs.

GeorGe
The maid is teaching me.  Over here, cunt! 

The Maid approaches.
Down, you bitch, your work is on your knees.

The Maid kneels before him.
Bracing himself.

Suck me off while I stand here.  
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Looks upward.
I’ll learn to have no shame.

elMer
Jesus.

Mabel
I don’t believe it.  Now I’ve seen everything.

GeorGe
Change the world?  Nonsense, let the world change me.

Holding onto something for support.
Gordon, my newfound hero, if only Gordon were here to watch this 
folly — this act of incredible disease.

elMer
Gordon!

GeorGe
I hear he beats up women, and beats up children, and kills the family 
dog the moment he comes in.

elMer
Mabel, Gordon!

GeorGe
To Maid.

Begin!  Drink!  Suck!  Or whatever foul or filthy thing you do. . . .  
Not like Hitler, not like Stalin, not like Mao Tse-tung, but that arch 
devil Gordon, I’ll be like him — he’s not a fool like me.

The Maid jumps up and runs out giggling.
Whore! . . . Come back!  

Goes after her.
You’re teaching me.

Exits. Pause.

elMer
Mabel, he said Gordon.

Mabel
Yes, I know.  I’m not deaf.
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elMer
Why?

Mabel
How should I know?  All I know is we have a lunatic on our hands.  
Something has to be done immediately.

elMer
He said he was going to be like Gordon.

Mabel
Well, I suppose Cyprus told him everything.  Married people 
generally do — at the beginning.

elMer
Mabel, Gordon was ideal!

Mabel
Yes, I know.

elMer
Remember?

Mabel
Weeping.

How can I forget? . . . How can I forget the poor thing when she came 
home black and blue — just from a date.

elMer
It’s true, he beat her . . .

Mabel 
He beat her and beat her!    

elMer
Yes.

Mabel
He never stopped beating her.  She was always black and blue!

elMer
Yes.

Turns away.
Mabel continues to weep throughout the following.
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Mabel
Remember the time we stopped her allowance, and she came to us and  
said . . . he was going to make her walk the streets?

Wails.
And her with hardly a stitch on in the middle of winter. . . . And when 
we had her force-fed, because he told her not to eat, so he could spend 
everything on drink . . . . And who can forget the time she attempted 
suicide when she caught him cheating?

elMer
It’s true, Mabel, he was chasing girls all through the city; but she 
wouldn’t listen — 

Mabel
Until she caught him on her own bed with a floozy, and we had to  
have her stomach pumped!

elMer
Still, she went back to him . . . on her knees.

Mabel
And he beat her.

elMer
Mabel, if George turns into a monster, too . . . like Gordon . . .

Mabel
Yes, I know!

Wails.

elMer
We’ll have our hands full.

Mabel
Sobs.

Yes.

elMer
Well, nobody made her marry George either, did they?  It’s not our 
fault.  She can thank her lucky stars we’re here, Mabel.

Mabel
Still weeping.

I know.
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elMer
Puzzled.

Mabel, what is it?  We have Cyprus and the children to look out for.  
We can help.

Mabel
Wails.

We’ve wasted fifteen years.     
Cyprus enters wearing a robe and carrying a cup of coffee.   
She stops at the archway.

Cyprus
Well, what is it this time?

Takes a sip of coffee.
The Parents look around and rush toward her.

Mabel
Cyprus!  Darling!

elMer
Sweetheart, your mother and I . . .

Mabel
Come home this instant, do you hear?!  You can’t stay another minute, 
your father won’t allow it.  Not with a maniac on the loose.

elMer
We got here as fast . . . 

Mabel
She’s probably starved!  She’s probably black and blue!

Wails.

elMer
We did the best we . . .

Mabel
Throwing herself on Cyprus, spilling the coffee.

Oh, my poor baby, my poor child!  What has he done to you?

Cyprus
Mother!
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Mabel
No, not a word.  We’re leaving this instant!

elMer
The helicopter’s wait — 

Mabel
To Elmer.

Quick, the children!
Elmer hurries to the window and signals for the helicopter to  
start up.

Cyprus
Mother — 

Mabel
Darling, darling, darling, not another one; George, too?  Oh, my poor 
baby!  You don’t know the ordeal he just put us through.

Suddenly alarmed.
Where is he?  Upstairs?!

Panic-stricken.
Not harming the children! 

The helicopter starts up with a roar outside.

Cyprus
Trying to get loose.

Mother . . . 

elMer
Returning; loud over the noise.

Where are they?

Mabel
Wailing.

It’s too late.

Cyprus
Dad . . . 

Mabel
He’s murdered the children!
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elMer
Hardly, if at all, audible over the ever-increasing noise from the 
helicopter.

Oh my God.
Elmer collapses into a chair.  Cyprus breaks away from her mother 
and signals frantically from the window for the helicopter to stop.  
The noise gradually subsides, leaving Elmer weeping quietly in his 
chair. 

Leave everything to me.  You go home with your mother.

Mabel
It’s about time!

elMer
I’ll bring the boys when I come.  We’ll bury them on the hill.

Mabel
Where they belong.

elMer
Do you want them cremated?

Pause.

Mabel
Cyprus, your father’s talking to you!

Cyprus
Staring out the window.

Oh! . . . Really, Mother, I’m not amused.

I suppose I should be — you’re really quite funny for your age — and 
I would be, if this was happening to someone else, I suppose, and not 
to me — over and over.

Actually, you’re more than inventive — both of you.  If it’s not one 
thing it’s another, and Heaven knows what it is today.  Not that I  
much care, it’s still too early in the morning.

I think I’ve earned the right to be bored after all these years.  Quite 
frankly, I can’t laugh at you any longer.
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I think if you both — and I’m not so sure you couldn’t arrange it — 
happened to die and got resurrected, if the ceiling opened and you 
ascended into Heaven on the wings of a bird, right here and now 
before my eyes, I wouldn’t even bother to notice.  Although I might  
be disappointed at the direction you took.

Does that answer your question . . . whatever it was?
The Parents are dumbfounded by her insolence.

When it’s not worth watching anymore, really the farce is over.

Why don’t you give up and go home?  Become normal human beings 
again — whenever that was, or for the first time in your lives, if 
necessary.

I know you don’t really hate George — how could you?  He’s done so 
much good, and not only for the world.  Surely you remember what I 
was like with Gordon.

Really, you’re quite pathetic, both of you.
She starts out.  The Parents rush after her.

Mabel
Grab her!  Don’t let her get away!

Cyprus
Turning.

Oh, I forgot, George is going to be made Secretary of State.  Isn’t that 
good news?  Tough luck, Dad, I’m afraid there go your plans for the 
end of the world anytime soon.  What a pity both of you aren’t getting 
any younger.

Mabel
Slap her!  She’s insane.

Elmer slaps her.  Pause.  Cyprus appears to be working up to an 
explosion.  The Parents retreat before her.

Cyprus
Instead she laughs good-naturedly.

It won’t work.  I won’t be worked up.  It’s useless.  I’ve turned over  
a new leaf.
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Mabel
She’s taken leave of her senses!

Cyprus
Life is too short and ridiculous enough; why should I let you make it 
insane?

elMer
Sweetheart, forgive me.

Cyprus
What for?  I’ve decided never to be bothered again by anything you do.

Mabel
Rude, impudent creature!

Cyprus
Does it infuriate you?  It’s meant to.

The Parents are despondent.
Please, say anything.  It doesn’t matter how foolish.  I don’t have to 
listen — as long as I agree.

elMer
Mabel, what’s wrong?

Mabel 
Call a doctor!  Call an ambulance!  Send for the police!

Cyprus
By the way, Dad, the children are fine.  Unfortunately everybody is,  
even the neighbors.  As usual, we’re all just as happy as can be.  
Whatever’s wrong is still in your imagination — but here, don’t let  
that stop you; a big, brave man like you.

Offers him the phone.
Call the police.

elMer
Mabel, what are we going to do?

Mabel
Wildly.

Go straight to the heart where the disaster is!  Enough beating around 
the bush!
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Cyprus
So what will it be?  What’s on the agenda: earthquakes or revolutions?  
What am I to be saved from this time — invasion?  Possibly from 
outer space?  What am I threatened by — annihilation?

Mabel
George!

Cyprus
Stretches.

As usual.

Mabel
He was down here!  He’s crazy!           

Cyprus
Don’t be silly.

Mabel
Wails.

Darling, he’s turned into the devil.  He says he’s not going to be good 
anymore.  He says he’s going to be like Gordon!

Wildly.
Quick!  Get out of here!  Take up the children and flee!

elMer
Excited.

You should have seen him.  He got the maid, he made her get down on 
her knees.  He told her to — to — he looked up at the ceiling.  She 
pulled down his zipper.  He said he wasn’t going to be a fool . . . 

Cyprus
And?

elMer
Mournfully.

She ran out of the room.
Cyprus laughs.

Mabel
Darling, his eyes roll, he rants and raves.  You know how George is 
usually, so sedate.  Really, it’s not like him.  Haven’t you noticed?
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Cyprus
Laughing.

Mother, I’m ashamed.  I realize it’s early in the morning, but still . . . I 
thought you had more wit.  He was kidding. 

elMer
Mabel, things are getting worse and worse.

Mabel
It’s the truth!

Cyprus
And you fell for it. . . . Don’t be silly, it’s all nonsense.  And I suppose 
Margaret just went along with him.  He’s been threatening to for  
years. . . . It serves you right, both of you, the way you’ve mistreated 
the poor boy.  My only wonder is how he could bring himself to do it 
so early in the morning.

Yawns.
I wouldn’t have thought you were worth it.

elMer
The noise, Mabel, overhead — the chandelier!

Cyprus
That — the sound effects?  

Laughs.
That was me — my part, George coaxed me.  Actually, if you must 
know, the whole thing was my idea.  I put George up to it.  I thought  
it was about time he started paying you back a little.  How was I, 
convincing?

elMer
I thought the chandelier was going to fall down on our heads!

Cyprus laughs.  Elmer stage whispers.
Mabel, the phone call, at five-thirty this . . . 

Cyprus
And another thing — why are you out here?  I made it crystal clear on 
the phone last night, the children are every bit old enough to travel by 
themselves.  All I asked you to do was pick them up at the airport and 
keep them for a few days. 
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Sighs wearily.
But obviously you’d jump at the least excuse.  The temptation was too 
much to resist.  No, no, it’s my fault. . . . It’s my fault.  I should have 
known better.  I was asking for miracles.  Forgive me.  I was a fool — 
a fool — to think you might act sensibly.  You never have, why should 
you?

Flings herself into a chair.
Jesus. 

Exasperated, almost yelling.
Good God, what is it?  What do you think you’re missing?  We’re in 
love, we love each other.  What do I have to do — prove it?  Do you 
want to watch George and me fuck, is that it? . . . Shit.

elMer
Mabel, this is terrible.

Cyprus
You’re fucking right it is.  I’m going to call the police.

Mabel
Still, darling, you knew we would come anyway, didn’t you?

Cyprus
Who?!  Me?!  No.  How could I?  I . . .  

Mabel
In case something was wrong, dear.  Don’t you remember?  That’s 
when you hung up — when I asked if that’s why you wanted us to  
take the children for a few days.

Cyprus
I was in a hurry.  Did I?  Mother, we were disconnected for Christ’s 
sake!

Mabel
Darling, it was five-thirty in the morning.

Cyprus
Okay, the phone call was a little early, I admit.  I didn’t mean to get 
you out of bed.  I wasn’t thinking . . . but that’s it: I wasn’t thinking.  
I’m sorry.
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elMer
Sweetheart, feel free to call us anytime.  We’re always available.

Mabel
Darling, we understand.  You wanted our help, but you didn’t want to 
ask for it.  Really, it’s quite simple.

elMer
To Cyprus.

That’s perfectly all right.

Cyprus
Shit!  Shit!  Shit!

Mabel sits down and starts to leaf through a magazine.  Elmer, 
taking his cue from Mabel, saunters over to the window and  
gazes out.  Long pause. 

Mabel
Think hard.  Look around for a clue.  Disaster’s somewhere.

Long pause.
We’ll do what we can.  Your father knows anybody of any consequence 
from the President on down.  George would have got nowhere, dear, if 
your father’s influence hadn’t launched his career.

elMer
Just say the word, sweetheart, and I’ll fix it — whatever it is.

Long pause.

Mabel
Take your time.  We still have a couple more years — God willing.
Your father has a heart condition —

elMer
I never felt better in my life.

Mabel
At eighty-seven?

Laughs sarcastically.  Long pause.

Cyprus
Okay, you’ve backed me into a corner.  Good for you, but you’re not 
going to like what comes out of it — I’m warning you.
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Pause.  
Believe me, you don't want to know.

Mabel
What, darling?

Cyprus
I'm trying to save your feelings.

Mabel
Sardonically.  

Really and truly?
Pause.  

Cyprus
All right, you asked for it.  It’s not my fault if your feelings get hurt.  
George and I are going to take a second honeymoon . . . so I thought  
if you wanted to take the children . . . 

elMer
Turning from the window; despairing.

Mabel . . . 
Mabel motions for him to pay no attention to her.  He turns back.

Cyprus
That’s what I didn’t want to tell you on the phone last night — why I 
hung up.  I was catering to your insane hatred of possibly one of the 
greatest men who’s ever lived.  And since we’re on the subject, let’s  
get this straight once and for all: I’m proud to be his wife.  It’s a great 
honor.  He’s a wonderful man.  And how you can go around saying 
these mean and awful things about him . . .

Tears.
I’m glad he did what he did.  It serves you right. . . . You’re horrible — 
both of you. . . . If anything happened to George — I — I — don’t 
know what I’d do. . . . Today’s our anniversary.  We’ve been married 
for fifteen wonderful years.

Pause.

Mabel
Rubbish.
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Cyprus
Screaming.

Will you get out of here!
Elmer begins to whistle.  Long, long, long pause.
Cyprus, her head hung, sheepishly.

Well, there is something . . . 

Mabel
Almost nonchalantly.

Yes . . . 

Cyprus
Slowly.

I did want you to come . . . 
Pause.

Mabel
Why, darling?

The Parents are ready to explode, but they force themselves to 
appear calm, unconcerned.

Cyprus
Tears.

I’m ashamed to say.
Pause; dead silence.  Elmer stops whistling.

Mabel
Don’t be silly.

Long pause.

Cyprus
A note of triumph creeping into her apologetic tone.

Well, isn’t it obvious?  So we could play this little joke on you.   
We practiced it all yesterday.

Mabel stiffens but does not look up.

elMer
Turning; wildly.

You mean . . . you don’t even want us to look after the children?
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Mabel
Elmer!

elMer
Mabel . . . 

Tears have gathered in his eyes.

Cyprus
Lunging around the room in fits of uncontrollable laughter.

I’d rather butcher them with my own hands.

elMer
Weeping.

Mabel . . . quick . . . the tranquilizers.  It’s another wild goose chase.

Cyprus
Laughing.

Tell me . . . how does the shoe fit . . . on the other foot?

Mabel 
Rising.

Cruel. Cruel. Cruel.  

Cyprus
Laughing.

You should have seen your faces . . . when you . . . 
Laughing too hard to go on.

Hurray for George! . . . Admit it, we beat you at your own game.

elMer
Weeping; to Cyprus.

Think of anything, it doesn’t matter, that might go wrong . . . 
sometime.

This is too much for Cyprus, who falls on the sofa in an apoplexy 
of mirth.

Mabel
Elmer!

elMer
What are we going to do? 
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Mabel
Nothing — we’re leaving! . . . Fortunately, I still have some pride left.  
I’m not absolutely barren, even at my age.

Cyprus, groaning and laughing, begins to come out of it.
However, should she come to her senses and apologize, I dare say we 
could find it among our virtues to overlook this . . . this . . .

Cyprus
Childish outburst?

Mabel
Starting toward her.

Minor indiscretion, dear.

Cyprus
Screaming at her.

Nothing’s happened!  Nothing’s wrong!  You’re just wasting your time!

Mabel
Sarcastically.

Darling, how too bad for you.

Cyprus
Get out of here!  It was just a joke!  Get out of here!

Mabel
We’ll never darken her door again!

elMer
Pleading.

Mabel.

Cyprus
Good!  Hurray!

She claps, whistles, stomps, throws a pillow in the air.
Hurray!

At this point a Black Dude wanders in partially dressed, carrying 
the rest of his clothes.  Nonchalantly, without bothering to look 
around, he starts to pull on his trousers.  Cyprus becomes abruptly 
silent and turns quickly away.  Pause.
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Mabel
What is it?

elMer
. . . Something or other.

Mabel
To Cyprus.

Who is he?!
Cyprus shrugs.

elMer
Who are you?

Mabel
Oh!  My God!  She’s taken up with a nigger! 

Collapses into a chair; feebly.
Quick . . . the police.

elMer
Cyprus, you know how your mother hates . . .

Cyprus
Falling to her knees; crying out in anguish.

Gordon!  Gordon!  Save me!  Save me!
Sobbing.

Gordon. . . . Gordon. . . . 
Enter George, his arm outstretched.

GeorGe
Gordon, where is he?  Let me shake his hand.  

Looking around, he suddenly takes in Black Dude and draws back 
in horror.

What! . . . Is he black, too?

blaCk dude
To George, who is backing away.

What is you, on de end of a rubber band? . . . Who’s dat: Gordon?   
You knows I ain’t he.  

To the others, putting a hand on George’s shoulder.
Dis here is dat great humanitarian dude dat put de Empire State 
Buildin’ in us black boys’ britches.
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To George.
You sees, I knows da company I keeps.

George is shaking his head.
Sure you is.

To the others.
I seen him on TV.  And dat’s his wife.

He points out Cyprus.
Da one he gave me, dat I just screwed.  You can’t fool me.

Oh, I sees it all revealed!

First he looks around de world for all da horny dudes.  He finds dem 
everywhere, jackin’ off, under bridges and on treetops . . . howling at 
the moon.  Some he finds dat wore der peter out — and still der jackin’ 
off; dey jack off everything dey touch: a cigarette, a handle of a broom, 
der own big toe.

When he finds ’em, away she goes, in an ambulance most likely.  Dat’s 
why he married her, not for himself, but te send around de world to 
give first aid, te dem dat oder women scorn.  Te all de ugly dudes dat’s 
broke and have no car.  Dat lives in Goodwill boxes next te Safeway 
stores.  Dat’s where he sends her — hither, thither, and yon.  He kicks 
her ass, he makes her go, te fuck ’em all on a pile of dirty clothes!

GeorGe
Slinking away from Black Dude, moving downstage.

No . . . I will not talk to fools. 
Facing the audience.

I used to talk to fools.  Just yesterday I babbled with the Pope . . .
Looks upwards.

who also talks to fools.

Mabel
Taking a sobbing Cyprus in her arms.

Darling, I knew it couldn’t be your fault.

Curtain
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ACT TWO

Scene:  The same; later that morning.

DOVE has been shown in; he waits in a catatonic stupor.   
After an interval, CYPRUS enters.

Cyprus
Dove.  How lovely.

Dove embraces her and hangs on for dear life.
Hey, what’s it? . . . What’s it, darling? . . . Dove, you’re all wet!

dove
In a bewildered, emotionally drained voice.

Am I?

Cyprus
Dove, you can’t be!  The sun’s out.

dove
Is it?

Cyprus
Trying to fight him off.

Take your hands off me!  You’re all wet, you fool!
Pause.

Darling, you’re hurting me.

dove
Am I?

Cyprus
Let go!

dove
I can’t.

Pause.
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Cyprus
What if George comes in?

dove
George?

Cyprus
George . . . my husband, silly.

She knees him in the groin, getting loose.
Your best friend.

dove
Ohhhh — George.

Cyprus
How did you get all wet like that?  It hasn’t rained for weeks.

dove
Doubled over.

I don’t know.

Cyprus
Really, Dove, you’re ridiculous.

dove
Am I?

Cyprus
You must have walked through a sprinkler.

dove
Did I?

Cyprus
How do I know?

Dove begins to weep.
Now, what is it?  

Baby talk.
Because you got all wet?  

Dove shakes his head.
No?  What is it then, diddums?  Did somebody throw sticks and  
stones at poor baby?
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Normal voice.
Here, take off your coat.

She practically rips it off him.
You’re soaked through.

dove
Judy’s . . .

Cyprus
Calling.

Margaret.
To Dove.

Honestly, I don’t know why I put up with you.  You’re an awful fool.

dove
Judy’s . . .

Enter the Maid.

Maid
Yes, ma’am, did you call?

Cyprus
Yes.  Hang this up to dry, will you?

Maid
Yes, ma’am.

Exits.

dove
Who’s she?

Cyprus
Margaret, the new maid.

dove
Where’s the old one — Mildred?

Cyprus
She left — unexpectedly.

dove
After fifteen years?
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Cyprus
Baby talk.

Now, sweetheart, you can tell me. . . . Take your time.  Dry up all  
your little tears.

dove
. . . Judy’s . . . 

Cyprus
Dove, I haven’t got all day!  Mom and Dad are here.

dove
Weeping.

Again?

Cyprus
Yes.

dove
They were here a few days ago.

Cyprus
And last week, and the week before, and — 

dove
I know, but so soon.

Cyprus
For Christ’s sake, Dove, what is it?  Stop beating around the bush.   
Tell me.

dove
A new profusion of tears.

You know perfectly well what it is.

Cyprus
My God, are you unbelievable!

Exits to back room.
There’s no doubt about it, you need a drink.  That must be it.   
You came next door for a drink.
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A pause.  Dove stands in the middle of the room like a 
perpendicular dead man.  Suddenly, Cyprus, in the middle  
of pouring a drink, bursts out laughing.

Oh, that! . . . Why didn’t you say so? . . . Darling, I’m sorry, I forgot 
all about it. 

dove
Bawling.

You haven’t got any more bright ideas, have you?  Because after the 
one last night they better be good.  Right now I couldn’t take another 
failure.  I don’t want to have to kill myself. . . . I almost did.

Cyprus
Returning with a drink.

It was that bad, was it?
Drinks.

dove
Wailing.

Where’s my drink?         

Cyprus
Here, take this one.

She throws her drink in his face.  Pause.
A total flop?

dove
Yes.

Cyprus
So that’s how it went last night . . . too bad. 

dove
Judy’s . . . 

Cyprus
Dove, if anything’s happened to Judy I won’t stand for it.

dove
It was your idea.

Cyprus
Now, darling, tell me all about it.  What’s happened to Judy?
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dove
Judy's . . .

Long pause.
I DON’T KNOW!  I FORGOT!

Cyprus
I won’t let you harm Judy!

dove
Good God!  You don’t think I want to hurt George either, do you?   
My best friend.  What kind of monster do you take me for? . . . I’m 
perfectly miserable.

Cyprus
It’s just as hard for me.  Judy’s my best friend, too.  We grew up 
together. 

Dove starts to wail.
Now what is it?

dove
I like George better than you like Judy.

Cyprus
Oh, I don’t know.  I dare say I like your wife as well as you like my 
husband.

dove
Trying to pull himself together.

Judy admires and respects you, Cyprus.

Cyprus
George trusts and respects you, too, darling.

dove
I trust and respect George.

Cyprus
I admire and respect Judy.

dove
Sobbing again.

Otherwise we wouldn’t feel so guilty.
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Cyprus
Embraces him.

For my part, I love George, but I love you better.

dove
Bravely saying it.

And I . . . don’t give a damn for Judy.
Dove breaks down completely.  Cyprus leaves him on the floor  
and makes herself comfortable in a chair.

Cyprus
Now, tell me all about it.  Everything.  Exactly what happened last  
night.

Pause.
Dove, I can’t wait.  I’m holding my breath.  I’m on pins and needles.

Pause.
Dove, I can’t stand it.  I’ll go crazy!

Pause.
Dove, for God’s sake, set my mind at rest.  I can’t go on like this.   
Tell me!

Pause.
You said it was ghastly.  I want to know how ghastly.  I won’t sleep 
until I know how ghastly.

Pause.
Dove, I have to sleep. . . . Goddamnit, it was my idea! 

dove
Sobbing.

I hate you. . . . I hate you.
Trying to remember.

Judy’s . . . Judy’s . . . 

Cyprus
Or, overall, would you say it was more pitiful than ghastly?  Or less 
pitiful than — oh, I don’t know — than, say . . . absurd?  Or does 
obscene put it nicely?

Screaming at him.
Did you get it up?
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dove
Yelling; wailing back.

No!
Pause.

Cyprus
Not at all?

dove
Weeping.

No.

Cyprus
Not even a little bit?

dove
No.

Cyprus
Screaming.

Nothing?

dove
Bawling.

Nothing.

Cyprus
You crazy son of a bitch, she’s your wife!  What’s wrong with you?

dove
I don’t know. . . . I haven’t been able to for years.

Cyprus
Well you can fuck me.

dove
You’re the only one.

Cyprus
Oh come off it, Dove — bullshit.  You’ve been after every girl on 
campus for years.
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dove
I’ve tried!  I’ve tried! . . . God knows I’ve tried. . . . I’ve tried and  
tried. . . . I even tried a cow last summer on a picnic.

Cyprus
Dove, you didn’t!

Laughs.

dove
You don’t think I want to be like this, do you . . . your slave? 
I hate you.

Cyprus
Kneeling beside him; baby talk.

Oh, pumpkin, is little mistress being cruel to poor baby?  Does little 
baby want to cry?

She draws his head to her breast and rocks him gently.
Cry, baby, cry . . . 

Cyprus starts to stroke him below the belt.  Pause.
Normal voice, brightly.

See.  You never have any trouble with me.  
Dove takes a look.  Cyprus rises abruptly.

dove
I wish I couldn’t fuck you either — then I’d be free.

Cyprus
Tell me, how does Judy like cock-sucking?

Dove wails.
Did she? . . . Dove, I wouldn’t have suggested it, if it wasn’t for her 
own good.  She loves you.

dove
I made her.

Cyprus
For how long?

dove
I don’t know — years.

Cyprus
And?
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dove
I told you . . . 

Cyprus
Still nothing?      

dove
Bawling.

Nothing works – just you.

Cyprus
Did she?      

dove
Yelling.

What?  Stick her finger up my ass and play with my prostate gland?

Cyprus
Dove, I told you, it was supposed to be with her tongue.

dove
Wails.

I know. . . . She tried. . . . It wouldn’t reach. 
Pause.

Cyprus
Musing.

So that’s it then, “the best laid plans of mice and men.”. . . Mmmm.
Pause.

You know what this means, don’t you?

dove
I’ll never be able to fuck Judy again as long as I live.

Cyprus
More to herself.

Although I don’t suppose Judy cares much what happens to you after 
last night.  As far as she’s concerned, you’re perfectly useless. . . . But 
there’s George to think of . . . and, I suppose, it’s going to be rough on 
the kids. . . . Still, somebody’s got to take Judy off the hook.

dove
Terrified.

Hun? What are you talking about?!  
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Cyprus
. . . A divorce would hurt George's career. . . .

dove
Divorce!

Cyprus
. . . But what else can we do?  We've tried everything, over the years.

Embracing Dove.
Our marriage, dear.

dove
Marriage!

Wailing.
What about my career?  I was going to run for Congress next year.

Cyprus
Why, when you know you can only fuck me?  Nonsense, you've been 
begging to marry me for years.

Calls.
Margaret.

To Dove.
We have to save Judy, dear.

She pecks him on the cheek.
From you, silly.

Enter the Maid.
Margaret, you can let my parents in now.

Maid
Yes, ma'am.

dove
Staring into the middle distance; trying hard to believe it.

We'll be happy. . . . I know we will.

Cyprus
Cuddling up in Dove's arms.

Darling, I told Mom and Dad I was going back to Gordon.  Remember, 
I told you about Gordon, my first love, who used to beat me. . . . For 
your sake — and George's, too.  I don't think George could take it on 
top of everything if he thought it was you.  Darling, you're his best 
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friend.  After a few months when things settle down, George won't 
care who I marry.

The Parents are heard approaching.  
Quick!

They separate.
Enter the Parents.

Mabel
There you are . . . 

Cyprus
Mother, you remember Dove?  He married Judy-next-door.

Mabel
Oh! . . . Yes, of course.  

They shake hands.

Cyprus
Dove’s George’s best friend.

Mabel
Is he? . . . Good, he’ll come in handy to haul out the remains of a 
has-been.

She pronounces “has-been” as close to husband as possible and 
laughs.

I believe he still has to say goodbye to the children, then he’s yours  
for the undertaking, to dispose of as you will.

Cyprus
Really, Mother, what a way to talk.  Dove won’t know what to think.

elMer
Shaking hands with Dove.

Sure, Judy, she lived next door.  These two grew up together.  We 
called them the next-door twins.  Her father worked for me you know.  
Personnel.  He died though.  Drank himself to death.  Hired every 
drunk there was . . . 

Cyprus
Dove and Judy live next door.

Mabel
Do they?!
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Controlling herself; sweetly.
You never told us, dear.

Cyprus
They have for years.

Mabel
How pleasant for you.

elMer
Mabel!

Mabel gives him a look of warning.
Is that a fact?  How is the little woman?  We almost moved in there 
ourselves, years ago, when the kids came to California.

To Cyprus.
Like old times, eh, the two of you.

Back to Dove.
Dynamite couldn’t separate them in the old days.  If we took Cyprus 
anywhere, it wouldn’t do unless Judy went along.  Like two peas in a 
pod.  You might say she lived over at our place. 

Chuckles.
We had to send her home for Christmas.

Cyprus
So, Mother, what did the lawyers say?

Mabel
Shhhh, darling.  Why burden Dove, dear, with no concern of his?   
I’m sure he has enough of his own.

To Dove, drawing Cyprus downstage.
I’m afraid only secrets bring families together anymore.

Cyprus
To Dove.

Don’t go away.

elMer
To Dove.

Yessiree, Judy’s a fine girl.  Top notch.  I always wondered what
happened to the little thing. . . . Excuse me.  You’re a lucky fellow, 
young man.
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dove
Gulps.

Yes, I think so.
Elmer joins the others.  Dove feels called upon to drift further 
away — to the bookcase — although he remains all ears.

Cyprus
Mother, I just told him.

Looking over at Dove.
He knows everything.

Mabel
Your father just got through talking to the lawyers.  It’s all arranged. 
They’ll be in Reno tomorrow filing the divorce papers.

elMer
Joining them.

If he wants to fight, he doesn’t stand a chance.  They’re the best legal 
minds in the business.

Mabel
So much for George.

Cyprus
Her head cast down.

Did you tell them to give him everything?

Mabel
Everything but the children, dear.

elMer
Do you want me to throw in a million?

The Parents look at Cyprus.  Pause.

Mabel
It’s far too much.  It’s more than he deserves.

elMer
Warningly.

Mabel.   

Mabel
It’s up to you.  We’ll do whatever you say.
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Cyprus hesitates, then nods.
Very well.  Is there anything more?

Cyprus shakes her head.
Elmer?

elMer
No — it takes about a week, then she’s a free girl.  We should leave  
for Reno sometime this afternoon.

Mabel
Then it’s arranged.

Cyprus
Throwing herself on her mother’s neck, wails.

Mother, do you think I’m doing the right thing?

elMer
Warningly.

Mabel.  

Mabel
Forcing herself.

Darling, I’m sure he did it with the best intentions, as a great personal 
sacrifice.  He was solving the racial problem.  

Can hardly bear to go on.
I’m glad for the negroes. . . . Still, you’ve done your share of the work.  
Leave some for the other white girls.  At least take a rest!

elMer
Mabel!

Mabel
Darling, it’s a fad these days; everybody wants to be a martyr.  
Unfortunately, at a time when all the old causes, the better 
martyrdoms, have for the most part disappeared.  Oh well. . . .   
Darling, George can find others.  Don’t be selfish, dear.

Cyprus
Weeping.

Besides, the whites of their eyes glow in the dark.
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Mabel
Together with Elmer.

They do?!

Cyprus
It’s spooky.

Mabel
Starting to rage against George.

Why that no good . . . 

elMer
Sharply.

Mabel! 
Can’t help himself.

That low-down . . . 

Mabel
Elmer!

Cyprus
I hate niggers!

Mabel
Darling, say “negroes.”

Almost throws up.
They’re wonderful people.

Cyprus
I’d rather die than go to bed with any more.  They’re too dirty to
integrate.  They stink.

Mabel
Darling, you said it, I didn’t.

Cyprus
So what, it’s true, isn’t it?

Mabel
Yes.

elMer
Mabel, there won’t be any trouble.
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Cyprus
Wailing again.

But still, it’s not right.  How can I leave George when he’s acting  
like this?

Mabel
There, there. . . . Put everything in our hands.  Your father used to  
run half the country.

Cyprus
He wouldn’t be acting like this if I wasn’t going to get a divorce.

Mabel
You’re exhausted, dear.

elMer
She’s been up since five o’clock this morning, Mabel, I should  
think so.

Mabel
Darling, take a rest.  You have no idea how much better you’ll feel.  
We’ll look after things.

Cyprus
Will you?  I’m played out.

Mabel
Run along, dear.  There’s a good girl.

Cyprus
Mother . . . 

Hugs her emotionally.
I don’t know what to say. . . . I don’t know what I would have done 
without you.

Mabel is too overcome with emotion to respond.
Daddy — and you, too.

She hugs him.
You’ve both been so wonderful, and I’ve been so rotten.

Elmer is overcome.

Mabel
Tears.

This makes up for everything, dear.
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elMer
Tears.

Yes.
Pause.  Cyprus laughs, embarrassed.

Mabel
And, darling, you said you managed to find Gordon?

Cyprus
Yes. . . . Why?

Mabel
Nothing, dear.  It’s just a sort of miracle after all these years.

elMer
When’s he coming?

Cyprus
Today.

Shrugs.
Next week.

Mabel
Never mind.  We can talk all about it later — when she’s rested.   
Now, darling, on your way. . . . Send Margaret down, will you?

Cyprus
To Dove, as she exits.

Mom and Dad want me to take a rest.
Exits.
Dove starts instinctively after her.

Mabel
Just where do you think you’re going, young man . . .

She crosses to Dove and glares at his crotch.
. . . with that?

Dove retreats in confusion.

elMer
It worked, Mabel.  I told you if we kept our heads and played along 
there wouldn’t be any trouble.
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Mabel
For all the good it’s done us!  Maybe you didn’t hear?  Gordon’s 
coming back!  Yes, we have that maniac on the loose again.

elMer
Still, Mabel, we agreed . . .

Mabel
Or this maniac!

She indicates Dove.
Don’t kid yourself, he’s right in there with the pack, sniffing at her 
heels, howling for the chance.  Like wild beasts! . . . Or some maniac.  
You get rid of one and there’s thousands all over the place, with their 
noses in the air trying to get a whiff of her behind.

elMer
We agreed — 

Mabel
Agreed?  I occasionally have to submit.  I never agree.

To Dove.
What is it, her money? 

dove
Huh? . . . Me?  I was just going to . . . 

elMer
Mabel, it’s only natural.

Mabel
Then life isn’t dignified enough! 

elMer
Calm down. 

Mabel
Where is she?!  The sooner we get him out of here the better, or we 
won’t have any peace.  Diseased, putrid people like him arouse pity, 
which complicates everything.  They should be gotten rid of! 

To Dove.
What are you going to do, take him home with you?

Dove shrugs.  Enter the Maid.
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Maid
The missus said — 

Mabel
I’m giving the orders around here!     

Maid
Yes, ma’am.  She just said you wanted to see me.

Mabel
Fetch Dr. Mortimer and call the children.

Maid
Yes, ma’am.

Mabel
I won’t leave him alone with the children.  If he wants to say goodbye, 
he’ll have to do it down here.

Maid
Yes, ma’am.

Mabel 
He’s a lunatic! . . . Is that clear?

Maid
Yes, ma’am.

Mabel
Has he finished packing?

Maid
Yes, ma’am.

Mabel
Then why haven’t you brought down the valise?!

Exit the Maid.  Elmer approaches Mabel, obviously with 
something on his mind.

elMer
Sternly.

Mabel . . . George is no good.  We know that now if we didn’t before.

Mabel
So?
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elMer
I know what you’re thinking.  Forget it, Mabel.

Mabel
That doesn’t mean — 

elMer
She worshiped Gordon, she thought he was a divine being!  When  
we — when he disappeared, she went all over the world; it was like  
a pilgrimage.  She looked for him in religious institutions.

Mabel
She was only eighteen.

elMer
We can’t, Mabel, not again.  It wouldn’t be right if she’s found him.

Mabel
He beats her!

elMer
Mabel, I won’t do it.

Turns on his heels and walks away.
Pause.

Mabel
Skinflint.

elMer
It’s not the money.  I have billions.

Enter George and the Maid herding the two Children before them.  
George is carrying a suitcase and an overcoat.

GeorGe
To Maid.

They, too, will be misled and hoodwinked into fame.  Coaxed to love 
and find despair.  Poor life, from generation to generation, has always 
been the same.

Now is the time if I was Gordon, I would kill them, before they are 
devoured by old age.
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To bid farewell and murder.  To be remembered as long as they have 
life.  What more could any parent want?

Mabel
To be remembered after death.

GeorGe
Strangling one of the boys.

What’s there is speculation.  But if by chance they should awake in 
Heaven, they’ll bless this deed . . . and glorify my name.

Mabel
George, his tongue’s hanging out!

GeorGe
One thing is sure, they are too young and innocent to go to hell.

Mabel
Trying to stop him.

George, he’s turning blue!  

dove
Coming out of his trance.

George!  For Pete’s sake! . . . He’s your boy.
Saves the child.

Stop fooling around, will you?  God almighty.

Mabel
He’s mad, I say, mad, mad, mad!

elMer
He should be put away.

Mabel
In the grave.

GeorGe
Wailing.

Whose hands are these?  They are not Gordon’s! . . . They are not 
Gordon’s hands!  

Sinking to his knees in despair.
They’re mine . . . and who am I — not Gordon — only a man.
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dove
Jesus Christ.

GeorGe
To himself.

Oh, upstart, hide your hands!  Their place of shame is exile in some 
woman’s pants.  How dare they seek to administer the Holy Sacrament 
of death.  And with dirty fingernails no less!

To his hands.
Away!  Be gone!  Up some woman’s cunt!

He thrusts his hands up under the Maid’s dress.

dove
Dragging the Maid away.

George, for Christ’s sake, what if Cyprus comes in?

GeorGe
Holding out his hands to Mabel.

Here, sweets, play Antigone and cover my mitts.
Mabel spits on his hands.

elMer
Mabel!

Mabel 
Filthy beast!

GeorGe
To his hands.

Away!  Be gone!  To that hinterland out back!
George hides his hands behind his back.

dove
Jesus Christ, you weren’t like this yesterday.  What got into you?

Mabel
You know perfectly well; he’s being divorced!

elMer
Mabel, control yourself . . . 

GeorGe
Gordon.  He’s changed my life. . . . Look at me — I’m saved. . . .    
Hate . . . got in my life.
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dove
Trying to lift him up.

Come on, old buddy, it’s not that bad.  With your reputation, 
George . . . George, for God’s sake, can’t you stand up?!

GeorGe
Rising.

There’s been a revolution in my life.

dove
What are you talking about?

GeorGe
My wife.

dove
George, Cyprus told me all about it.  She’s all shook up.

Mabel
Nonsense!  She couldn’t care less.

GeorGe
Did she say how good men bite the dust?  And how villains reign 
supreme — even in the tender heart?

dove
How do I know — talk sense!  George, I tell you, she’s in a terrible  
state.

Mabel
Baloney, she — 

dove
To Mabel.

Will you shut up!  Can’t you see he’s down?

Mabel
Then kick him! 

She kicks him.  Elmer stops her from kicking him again.

dove
You’re talking nonsense, old buddy.

GeorGe
Take Gordon and the fool I was; the villain and the Saint — who won?  
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Weeping.
Not Christ.

dove
George, holy mackerel, I know it’s rough, but it’s not the end of the  
world. 

elMer
How do you know, young fellow?

dove
. . . Half the people in California get divorced. . . . George, for God’s 
sake, you’re tearing me apart.

Mabel 
Rip.

dove
Jesus!

He moves away.

GeorGe
Weeping.

Maid, throw these heathens out.  They worship Christ.

Mabel
I’m not leaving you alone with the children, George.  I promised 
Cyprus . . .  

GeorGe
To Maid.

Then shut them up!  I won’t talk to such filthy trash.

Maid
Shhhh.

Mabel
Moves to attack her.

Shut up yourself, you . . .   

elMer
Restrains her.

Mabel!
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GeorGe
To the Children.

It used to be the casual farewell was thought the best.  A mere 
crucifixion was deemed enough, because Christ was coming back.

But now it’s sure, we’ve waited long enough; no one returns, not even 
Christ.

So, before I go, let me bare my breast.
He rips his clothes open.

I’m gone forever!  I’m never coming back!
Tenderly.

There, there, don’t wail.  Jesus never came twice — if He did, the 
second time was in his pants.

George ignores the shocked ad-lib reactions of the Parents.
Taking the Children in his arms.

And what’s worse, there is no place to meet.  Heaven is gone and so is 
hell.  After-death is stripped as bare as modern life.  For me there’s 
nothing left.  I’ve had enough.

dove
Good God!  You’re not going to kill yourself!  George . . . are you?

GeorGe
Rises.

I have no wife.

dove
Your work, George.  Think of your work!  George, the world — the world 
needs you.  Think of the Middle East!  George, we need the gas. . . . 
We’re running out of gas.

GeorGe
A wrecked and broken man . . . without a wife.  My children lost.   
I care nothing for my friends.  My work is as idleness to me — 
wasteful. . . . Misled, told wrong, taught nonsense all my life.  

Bellowing.
And still to crown folly by mistake?  Go on living?  Why, any 
kindergarten child knows better.

He starts to strangle himself.
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dove
Wailing.

Not because of me.  Not on my account.  

GeorGe
Strangling himself to his knees.

Goodbye to you . . . the fool . . . who thought he was a Saint.

Mabel
Here, George, forget your hands — do it right.

She puts a dagger-type letter opener in his hands.

dove
Crying out in agony, but not going to stop him.

George!  No!

elMer
Mabel, it’s for the best, for the world and everybody.

Mabel
Scornfully to Dove.

Since when has friendship meant so much?

GeorGe
Staring at the “dagger” he has pointed at his chest.

I will not go like this, into my grave forgotten.  I’ll go as Gordon went 
and be remembered.  Whose brutality is worshiped still, fifteen long 
years after.  Who beat his wife, kicked her in the womb, and hung her 
by the nipples when he left.

To the Children.
If this had been just yesterday, I would have said goodbye with tears.  
And kissed these darling heads with trembling lips.  And begged to  
be remembered on my knees.

Just think the fool I would have been!  How soon forgotten.  Forgotten 
before I said goodbye.  Forgotten now as I reach to take them in my 
arms.  Forgotten as I look to see my image in their eyes.  Forgotten 
before these tears are dry.

He hugs the boys briefly in silence, then rises.
But that was yesterday.  Today I’m wise.
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Wildly; lifting his fists to pound the Children.
This is how to say goodbye!  To be remembered!  TODAY!

To his fists.
Redeem yourselves and strike.

The Children scream.  The others, anticipating George, stop him 
before he can land a blow.  In the confusion, Elmer “gooses” the 
Maid.  She cries out, turns, and slaps him.

Maid
He goosed me!

Mabel 
What?!

Maid
Can’t believe it either.

He goosed me!

elMer
Mabel, I did not.  I . . .  

Mabel
You degenerate, half-dead corpse!  How dare you touch a young girl!

elMer
Mabel, I’m innocent.  I — I — fell.

Mabel
Pounding him.

You fell for it, did you?  Just like the old days?  Wasn’t it enough I had 
to put up with your whoring ways?

Cyprus
Entering.

Mother!

Mabel
He’s up to his old tricks again.

elMer
It’s Berkeley, Mabel.
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Maid
To Cyprus.

He goosed me.

Cyprus
Dad, you didn’t!

Laughs.

Mabel
We might as well get his grave ready.  He’ll have a heart attack now 
for sure.

Cyprus
Margaret, take the children. . . . Dad, really.  At your age.

Exit Maid and the Children.

Mabel
Darling, you’ve never seen the likes of what’s been going on down 
here in all your born days.  It’s been like a hurricane.  An avalanche 
fell on my head.

Cyprus
Calm down.

elMer
I may have done a lot of things, but I never tried to kill my own 
children.

Mabel
I had to save the lives of your children twice while you were in bed!

Cyprus
George?

Mabel
Points at Dove.

He tried to sneak after you when you went upstairs!

elMer
He strangled Little George right there and he was going to beat up 
Griffin —

Mabel
George is insane!   
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dove
Attempting an aside to Cyprus.

He says he’s going to kill himself.

Mabel
Get away from there!  Scat!

Chases Dove away from Cyprus.

Cyprus
Really, Mother, I thought you said you could handle things. 

Crying out.
George, kill me if you must . . . not you or the children. 

GeorGe
I’ve done what’s right before — too much.  And look already what I’ve 
lost: my home and everything I love.

Cyprus
I know.  It’s not right.

Weeps.

GeorGe
Tenderly.

Who knows what other dreadful thing just waits to happen, if I kill you 
and not myself?

Cyprus
But it’s not your fault.  It’s mine.  I’ve been an awful wife.

GeorGe
I have borne so much already, even if only one pin were dropped, I’d 
rather I had shot myself.

Cyprus
George, shoot me!  I’m the one who deserves to die!

GeorGe
Stop!  In the name of Heaven.  For a change let me do what’s wrong 
and spare myself.

Exits.

Cyprus
Stop him!  He’s going to kill himself!

No one tries.
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GeorGe
Off.

Give me a break, just once!

Cyprus
Calls after him.

George, come back!
Weeping.

I won’t leave you.  I won’t leave you. . . . George, wait!
She starts after him.

Mabel
Come back here!

She starts after her.
Come back here this minute, do you hear?

Cyprus
How can I if he’s going to kill himself?

Mabel
Elmer!

Elmer grabs her.

Cyprus
Struggling.

Lay your hands off me. . . . Lay your hands . . .  
Mabel and Dove converge on her.  Cyprus, screaming at Dove.

Traitor! . . . He’s your best friend.

Mabel
Darling.  He has no intention of doing anything of the sort.

elMer
He hasn’t got the gumption, if you ask me.

Cyprus
Then why are you holding me?

Struggles.
Let go!

Giving up, she cries out.
George, I love you. . . . I love you.
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Mabel
Really, darling, is this the time for cheap sentiment?

Cyprus 
Screaming at her.

Get away from me.  I hate you!   

Mabel
That’s the spirit.  Now you’re talking.

Mabel joins Elmer, who has moved to the back room, leaving  
Dove to hold Cyprus.

elMer
And there he’s gone, Mabel, to shoot himself, after saving the world  
at least once.

Mabel
He’s just another bankrupt liberal from New York!

elMer
And here we are, Mabel, left holding the bag he left.

Mabel
Raging.

Isn’t that just what it should be, what you’d expect; he’s a 
humanitarian, isn’t he? . . . They can’t wait to rush in, generally  
where they’re not wanted, to do so-called “good,” from which  
they can’t escape fast enough, and none of us recover!

Cyprus
Dove!

She struggles to get free.
Dove whispers something in her ear.

No!
She struggles harder.

dove
Be sensible . . .  

Pleading.
It’s the easiest way.
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elMer
Suddenly remembering.

Mabel, the children!

Cyprus
Dove, the children!

elMer
What if he harms the children?

Cyprus
Struggling with all her might to get free.

Dove, the children, the children.  The children, for Christ’s sake.
A shotgun blast is heard offstage.  The Parents rush out.  Dove 
embraces Cyprus passionately.  Long, long pause.  Then George 
enters, followed by the Parents.  Dove, who has dropped his pants, 
is on the verge of entering Cyprus.  She screams and struggles to 
get free.

GeorGe
I shot —

He stops short, stunned.

Mabel
For shame!

Moves past George.
What you need is a good dose of castration, young man.  Elmer!

Elmer advances reluctantly to her side.
Charge!

They move forward slowly, followed by George.

dove
Backing away; holding Cyprus hostage in front of him.

Stay back.  Cyprus has something to tell you.

Cyprus
I do?

Struggles.
I don’t!

dove
Don’t come any closer.  I warn you . . . stand back.
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Cyprus
What?

dove
The truth.

Cyprus
Dove, not now, for Christ’s sake!

dove
What do you think they’re thinking anyway?

Cyprus
Dove, you promised!

dove
Tell them!

Cyprus
No!

dove
Get back.  I’m warning you.  I’m not responsible.

He crushes Cyprus’s hand in his — using both of his hands to  
do it — forcing her to her knees.

Tell them. . . . Tell them.

Cyprus
What?

He applies more pressure.  Cyprus screams.
Please, do as he says — Dove, my hand!

dove
Tell them.

He applies all the pressure he can.

Cyprus
. . . Mother, are the children all right?

dove
Christ!

Releases her; moves away.
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Mabel
Helping her up.

They’re upstairs playing.

GeorGe
Grinning, pleased with himself.

I shot myself.

Cyprus
Almost in tears; hugs him.

George, you’re all right!

GeorGe
Yes, I’m dead.

elMer
What he did, he blew the mirror in the back hall to smithereens.

Mabel
He probably shot himself in the mirror.

GeorGe
And it didn’t even hurt.

Mabel
Makes a face.

So he thinks he’s dead.

Cyprus
Her voice faltering.

George, you wouldn’t know it.  You look great.

GeorGe
I know.  It’s better than they say, and so easy for all those who suffer 
pain, that I highly recommend it, even for bumps and scrapes. . . .   
There’s little doubt, a man bit by a fly should blow out his brains.

dove
Now!  Now!  Tell him now!

Cyprus
I can’t.

dove
If you don’t, I will.
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Cyprus
It’s too late.  Didn’t you hear?  He’s dead.

GeorGe
Going berserk; falls to the floor; flounders about.

God!  When I think . . . it explodes my head! . . . How I . . . like Christ 
. . . how we . . . Together . . . the grief . . . the suffering, the agony 
we’ve caused . . .

He lets out a cry of pain and horror.
to untold billions . . .

Another, louder cry.
for trillions of years!

What man hasn’t endured because of us.  Everything. . . . Oh, forgive 
us; forgive me.

Screaming.
I’m not as bad as He: Jesus.  I never preached eternal life!

Still, I’ve kept the babe alive, the sweetheart . . . the man in the street.
Another cry of agony.

Oh treachery!  What deceit!

Maid!  Maid!
Directly to the others.

I’m not responsible for the spirit!
Enter the Maid.

Bring me the dunce’s cap; my Nobel Crown for Peace.
Exit the Maid.  George’s passion subsides.  The others are stunned.  
Pause.

dove
Moved, but seemingly determined.

George . . . George . . .

Cyprus
How can you when he’s like this?  Have you no human feelings?

GeorGe
Nodding to himself.

Life is the disease.  The symptom of life is pain.  The remedy is, as 
that great doctor Gordon once said, shoot the human race.
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Cyprus
Darling, what Dove wants to say . . .

dove
George, we’ve been friends . . .

Faltering immediately.
Or you’ve been my friend. . . . I’m afraid I haven’t been much of a 
friend to you.

Choking up.
You know all these years, you know what I’ve been doing?  You won’t 
believe it, George.  George, you won’t, I swear. . . . Right now I can’t 
either.

Weeping; to Cyprus.
How can I?  He’s my best friend.

GeorGe
To Dove.

Oh, why suffer a heartbreak needlessly?  Death is that one sure 
inoculation against all future pain, that comes and comes to meet  
us, every step of the way.

dove
Tearfully.

Don’t think I don’t know you haven’t helped me with my career.   
Only for you, I’d still be an assistant professor . . . George.

GeorGe
Tenderly.

Try it, friend.  You’ll never feel better in your life.

dove
Wails.

George, don’t be so nice, for Christ’s sake.

Cyprus
What Dove wants to say . . .

dove
In utter despair.

George, she loves me.  She can’t live without me.  It’s not my fault.   
I swear, I had nothing to do with it.
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Mabel
What? . . . What’s that? . . . I don’t believe it!

dove
Sobbing.

Ask her.  She wants to marry me.  She said so.

Mabel
She did not!  She said no such thing!

To Cyprus.
Did you?

Cyprus
Lowering her head.

Yes.
The Parents are dumbfounded.

dove
Sobbing.

I know; it’s crazy.
Pause.

elMer
Vaguely.

What about Gordon?

dove
Wails.

What about Judy?
Pause.

GeorGe
In physical pain, moaning.

What foul puppeteer attempts to resurrect me from the grave?

dove
Weeping or sobbing throughout.

George, she bewitched me . . .
Tries to snap his fingers.

just like that.  It was easy.
George moans and groans.

George, I swear, I don’t know how she did it.
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GeorGe
Crying out to Heaven.

Stop!  Take those hands away!  The strings are cut.  I’m dead.

dove
George, she’s been fucking me for years.

GeorGe
Feeling his heart; suffering.

Oh. . . . Oh.

dove
I tried to stop her.  I put my foot down — only she was the determined 
one, George.  George, I ran away — she ran after me.  She caught me, 
George.

Wails.
By the balls George, and she hasn't let go.

GeorGe
Crying out to Heaven.

Let go!  Let go up there!  I’m not supposed to care.
Swooning.

My dues are paid.

dove
George, I’m innocent, I swear.

Pause.

GeorGe
Lets out a grunt of pain and clutches his chest.  Looking upwards; 
indignantly.

He tugged my heart again!

dove
Still weeping.

George, forgive her for my sake.  She can’t help it, George, she thinks 
I’m irresistible. . . . George, honest to God, I didn’t know I was that 
good-looking.

GeorGe
Raging at Heaven.

Damn you.  You’re not being fair. . . . But look! . . . Why, God’s a  
bitch!  No wonder She never lets go.
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dove
Bawling.

Talk sense, George, for God’s sake. . . . George, I know she wishes she 
were dead.

GeorGe
Gazing upward; overawed.

Ohhhh, She’s opening her legs. . . . Ahhhh, there’s the Kingdom.

dove
Wails.

George.

Mabel
More to herself.

I don’t believe it. . . . I don’t believe it. . . . Preposterous!
To the others.

It’s a joke.  He’s lying.
To Cyprus.

You didn’t mean it.

Cyprus
No.

Mabel
It’s . . .  

Cyprus
Yes.  Dove, you never meant more to me than a toy, something to play 
with and eventually to break.

Mabel
Claps her hands for joy.

See.
She laughs uproariously at Dove.  The others join in, including 
Cyprus.

GeorGe
Beaming.

Death takes on its bloom again and healthy stare.

Mabel
It’s settled once and for all; she’s Gordon’s.
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Cyprus
Radiant.

Yes!

Mabel
To Dove.

Gordon’s, do you hear?  Gordon’s.
Laughs in his face.
The Maid enters with George’s Nobel Crown on a red velvet 
cushion.

GeorGe
Ah, my cap!  Over here, cunt, and crown this head.

The Maid goes to George, who is kneeling in preparation, and 
crowns him.

And bring me my academic robes.  I’ll stand in state.
Exit the Maid.
Giving his hand to Cyprus.

Here, to the graveyard, lead the way.
Cyprus starts to lead him out.

Not out, the corner is the dunce’s grave.
She leads him to the corner, where he stands with his back to 
everyone.

I believe the dead generally lie down . . . but, of course, no dunce 
would know enough, and anyway, tradition says, the dunce must  
stand.

Cyprus
Will you be all right?

GeorGe
Until the worms come. . . . A dunce stands a sentinel in his grave and 
waits, to fight off worms and other warriors of decay.  While a wise 
man takes his ease, and slumbers, and doesn’t care.

Enter the Maid with George’s academic robes.  Cyprus takes them, 
dismisses the Maid, and starts to robe him.

dove
Weeping; to no one in particular.

You know what I’m going to have to do, don’t you? . . . Kill myself.
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. . . Don’t think I’m not glad either; anywhere is paradise away from 
her . . . even hell.

Mabel
I shouldn’t think he’d be missed; fools abound. 

Over her shoulder to Dove.
There’s more than enough fools around.

dove
You don’t think this is me, do you?  The way I used to be before I met 
Cyprus?

No wonder I won’t be missed.  I’m not myself anymore.  I’m hardly 
even here.  I’m never anywhere I go.

You don’t think I like to cry either, do you . . . like this?  I never used 
to cry.  The only reason I cry now is because it’s not like me.

I used to have pride and dignity. . . . If I didn’t have pride and dignity 
before, how could I not have pride and dignity now?

I used to be a man . . . until Cyprus met me.

Cyprus
Busy with George in the corner.

Dove used to be a football hero.

dove
I don’t believe it.  I don’t believe it. . . . Was I?

Mabel
Why don’t you just leave?  Go someplace and get it over.

Dove continues to wail, whimper, or weep to the end of Act Two.

dove
And let everybody think I’ve always been like this? . . . With no 
explanation?  Nothing in my defense? . . . Kill myself, before I  
leave a note behind? . . . Explain everything . . . ?

Mabel
Yes.

He attacks her; tries to strangle her.
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dove
God, you are a monster!

Cyprus
Dove!

To the rescue.
Dove, stop it! . . . Stop it. . . . Don’t be stupid.

dove
Did I used to be wise before?

Cyprus
How do I know?

dove
I’m gone!  Lost!  Stolen!  Nobody remembers what I used to be like.  
It’s been so long even I’ve forgotten.

Cyprus
Calm down.  You’re not yourself.

dove
How do I know?  Maybe I’ve always strangled women.

Only my wife remembers.  She knows I’m not myself. . . . How do I 
know she knows?  Because she treats me like a stranger.

Cyprus makes a hopeless gesture to her Parents.  Even George 
looks around from the corner.

Because of you, my wife has a stranger in the house, my children have 
a stranger for a father, and even the fucking dog barks when I come in 
the door.

Mabel
Darling, this is asinine.  Isn’t there anything you can do?

dove
To Mabel.

How would you like to know the fool another woman made of your 
husband?

Mabel
Who?  Me?
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dove
It’s because of her that Judy . . . If it wasn’t for her . . . Judy . . .   

Almost remembering.
Judy’s . . . 

Wailing at Cyprus.
If anything’s happened to Judy, it’s your fault.  You’re to blame. . . .    
You know she loves me.

Cyprus
Dove, I said I was sorry.

dove
When?

Cyprus
Oh, I don’t know.

Impatiently.
Dove, I must have — somewhere along the line.  I’ve been making a 
fool of you for years. . . . But wouldn’t that be terrible?  Don’t you 
think I did?

Mabel
What, dear?

Cyprus
Say I was sorry. 

elMer
I can remember Cyprus always apologized, Mabel, even when she  
was little.

Cyprus
Yes, it’s not like me in the least.

Mabel
Certainly, of course she did.  

To Cyprus.
Anyway, I don’t see why you should take all the blame.  He got what  
he wanted, didn’t he?

Cyprus
Ashamed, her head hung.

Yes.
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Mabel
The beast!

dove
How can you say that’s what I wanted?  You don’t think I wanted to 
cuckold George, do you?  My best friend.

Mabel
Darling, can’t you do something — to stop this?  It’s irritating.

Cyprus
Yes, Dove, Mother’s right; you’re making a spectacle of yourself.

dove
Am I?

He tries to pull himself together.
God knows I don’t care for myself. . . . It’s what happened to Judy,  
she killed herself last night —

He stops short.  Short pause.

Cyprus
Dove!

dove
What?!

Cyprus
You said . . .  

dove
Wildly.

Did I?!

Cyprus
Dove, she didn’t!

Mabel
Of course not, he’s . . .   

dove
Crying out in anguish.

Yes!  Yes!  Judy’s dead!  I forgot!
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Cyprus
How could you?

dove
After the fiasco last night . . . she blew out her brains.

Cyprus
You’re kidding!

dove
Judy’s dead!

Cyprus
I don’t believe it.

dove
JUDY’S DEAD.

Cyprus
I don’t believe it.

dove
Anyway, she’s dead.

He conks out from the emotional strain.

Cyprus
Stay here. . . . Don’t anybody move.

She rushes out.

Mabel
Darling!

GeorGe
From the corner.

There are greater fools than those who kill themselves; they are the 
fools who don’t. 

Curtain
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ACT THREE

Scene:  The same; about five minutes later.

GEORGE is standing in the corner.  DOVE is “out of it” on the 
sofa.  The PARENTS are downstage.  A pause, then CYPRUS 
enters.  MABEL rushes to her and takes her in her arms.

Mabel 
Darling, why should you care, even if she was your best friend?

Cyprus
Looking up.

I don’t.
Moving out of Mabel’s embrace.

Does anybody want a drink to celebrate?
The Parents are taken aback.

George?
George, grinning, looks over his shoulder and shakes his head.

No?
Moves to back room.

Mabel
How do we know she’s dead?  He could be pulling our leg for 
sympathy.  Did you think of that?

Cyprus
Mixing a drink.

Do you think so?  She’s tried before, lots of times. . . . Even if she did 
think she could try doing it forever, she was bound to screw up sooner 
or later.

Laughs.
She was probably the most surprised person on earth — for a second.
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Mabel
Well, I suppose it’s what she must have wanted in the long run.  
Obviously, her life was too much to bear.   

Cyprus
Returning as far as the arch.

Yes, it was.  I’m glad she’s dead.  
Holding up her glass.

Cheers.
Drinks.

Mabel
Turning away.

Yes . . . well . . . we all want what’s best for our friends, I guess.
Short pause.

Cyprus
Yes.

Pause; Elmer is weeping.

Mabel
Actually, I don’t blame her one bit.  I’d do the same if I was married to 
a nincompoop like him. . . . We should all be happy that at last she 
found a rest from that.  The wonder is how she stood him so long. 

Cyprus
Sardonically.

Yes, isn’t it?
Pause.

elMer
To Mabel; tearfully.

Mabel, she may have been his paramour.  Maybe she betrayed Judy in 
a sort of a way.

Mabel
Probably against her will.  She was seduced!

elMer
He’s big and good-looking . . .   
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Mabel
If that’s all he is!

elMer
To Cyprus.

Judy never knew, did she? . . . About the two of you?

Cyprus
Oh — no.

Mabel
You see!

elMer
What’s she got to do with it?

Mabel
Nothing!

elMer
He was probably seeing other women.

Mabel
It’s settled; she’s innocent!

elMer
Just as I thought.

They march over to Dove.
He’s the man, isn’t he?  He can’t shirk that off.  Let him stand up and 
take what’s coming to him.

Mabel
Clouts Dove.

Liar!  Cyprus hates you.

elMer
Sir, even Judas had the gumption to hang himself.  He didn’t try to 
involve a woman.

Mabel
Clouts Dove.

Cad!

elMer
It’s a pity the world hasn’t ended yet.  His sort is hardly worth killing off.
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Mabel
Darling, I'm sure you can be forgiven, no matter what you may have 
done — which couldn't have been very much. . . . You're not 
responsible, dear.

Cyprus
Even if I set it up — castrated him you might say, made him a weapon, 
to drive Judy to the wall?

elMer
Stoutly.

Even if you put the gun in his hand and told him to fire.

Cyprus
Or else?

elMer
In spite of all threats — notwithstanding to the contrary.

Cyprus
Wildly.

It's still not my fault?

elMer
No, it is not.

Cyprus
Screaming.

Because I'm not a man below the belt?!  Because I can't stick it to 
you?!

Elmer, taken back, doesn't know what to say.  He looks to Mabel 
for help.

Mabel
Darling, your father's old-fashioned.  Take a small share of the blame 
if you like.  After all, we have made some progress.

To Elmer.
Now see what you've started!

elMer
Mabel, I was only trying to be gallant!
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Cyprus
In a towering rage, screaming, pointing at Dove.

ON THAT — THAT CREATURE, THAT WORM — YOU DARE TO 
CAST MY BLAME?!  SQUANDER MY INIQUITY?!

Mabel
To Elmer.

She's having one of those fits, remember?  A temper tantrum, when 
she couldn't get things her own way.  She's just a young girl again — 
at last.

elMer
Mabel, she always got things her own way.

Mabel
Well, when she did then.

Cyprus
"When all the arrows of" accusation fall on me?

Mabel
Darling . . .

Cyprus
My God, is it true I'm alive, or am I an angel, and just as dead as poor 
Saint George in the corner?

Mable
Applauding.

Brava, darling, brava.
To Elmer.

Isn't she wonderful?!  She should have been a movie star. 

elMer
Weeping.

But why . . . why, sweetheart?  Judy never hurt anybody.

Cyprus
I was bored — isn’t that enough? . . . Because I’m evil. . . . I think I’ll 
have another drink.

Going to the back room.
By the way, I’m an alcoholic.  I have been for years.
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Mabel
I still don’t believe it.  People don’t kill themselves at Judy's age.   
Sure, she was just a young thing.

elMer
Mournfully.

Why not?

Mabel
I don’t believe that either; you’re not an alcoholic.

elMer
Mournfully.

Who knows?

Cyprus
Coming to the arch.

I sent Margaret over to find out.  I don’t know what’s keeping her.
Drinks.
Enter the Maid almost immediately.

Maid
Out of breath.

Yes, ma’am, she’s dead.  They’re just taking her away.  The coroner’s 
there.  They’re — 

Cyprus dismisses her with a wave of her hand.  Exit the Maid.

Cyprus
Wanders into the front room with her drink.

See.
A siren is heard at half-volume in the distance.  George looks 
around, momentarily startled.  Elmer starts to weep again. 
Cyprus, gazing into her drink, stirs it with a finger.

I suppose I’ll miss her just the same . . . on rainy afternoons . . . when 
there aren’t enough cute guys on the street to make it worthwhile 
going out . . . or when I have the curse . . . or just sometimes for 
something else to do.  She was always there, you know, down the 
block, to take for a ride on the Golden Gate Bridge.  Who knew  
when she might want to jump from the misery she was in?
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For, after all, even if you could spend a lifetime flat on your back — if 
you could get enough men lined up to do it — “variety is the spice of 
life.”

Consumed with self-pity; weeping.
She put her own self-interest above those who love her and will miss 
her dearly.

Bawling.
Mother, I won’t have Judy to kill anymore.

The Parents are horrified.  George looks around and attempts to 
laugh.
Wailing.

How can I go on living now that Judy’s dead?  What am I going to do 
for Christmas this year, when all the students are gone?  How am I 
going to spend New Year’s?

Mabel
Rushing to her.

Darling!

Cyprus
Brushing her aside.

No, I mean it. . . . Why not bow out now, gracefully, after my triumph 
with Judy? . . . Why not go out at the peak of my career, before I end 
in the gutter, begging for what I need, even after I’ve offered to pay?

I’m getting too old to be a nymphomaniac anyway.  It keeps getting 
harder, getting enough men — and as I grow older, I need more.

It’s not like I’m twenty anymore, when there wasn’t a man I couldn’t 
have.  Then, I didn’t have to bother.

Now, I have to prove that I can . . . still can, do, what I took for  
granted. . . . Now I have to fuck every man I come across, even those I 
don’t meet — every man that is.  Sometimes I daydream about all the 
men who ever lived as far back as ancient history. . . . I’ve lost my  
self-confidence.

And when I’m forty, what will it be like?  What will doubt drive me to 
then?
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Horrified.
Women and men? . . . Will I be driven to fuck all of mankind — the 
whole human race?

And when I’m fifty: the animals, too?!

And sixty — when I can’t find anything, even a baboon — go out of 
my head?

The Parents are stupefied and dumbfounded.
Well, this is what you came to hear, isn’t it?  What you’ve waited for?  
Are you satisfied, now, at last?

Weeps.
Are you happy?

Mabel
Darling, it’s a terrifying experience for us to hear you say these things.  
Your father and I thought you were so well settled.

Aside to Elmer.
It’s our great good fortune we didn’t keep her in Cleveland!

elMer
Mabel, I don’t believe it. . . . I can’t believe it.

Mabel
She wanted to spare us — didn’t you?

Cyprus nods.  To Elmer.
You see, she hid everything.

elMer
We had so many opportunities.

Mabel
How many men have there been, darling — just for the record . . . so 
far, that is?

Cyprus
Cries out in anguish.

Hundreds!  Thousands!  Millions!

Mabel
About George.

No wonder he’d be better off — if he had the guts to do it. 
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To Cyprus.
Darling, there must be something else you want to live for?

Cyprus
Weeping.

No . . . nothing. . . . Now that Judy’s dead, there isn’t.

Mabel
Nonsense.  We brought you into the world —

To Elmer.
The least we can do is find something for her to do!

Cyprus
If you resurrected Judy, I could kill her again.

Mabel
That’s just foolishness talking.

To Elmer.
Idiots!  That’s what we’ve been: idiots!  Think!

elMer
When I die, she’ll get her inheritance, if that’ll do her any good.

Mabel
Raging at him.

Why don’t you do it right off?  What are you hanging around for?  
Can’t you see the poor child has nothing to live for?

elMer
Stung.

Don’t you think I wouldn’t either.  I’d do anything, anything for 
Cyprus.

Mabel
To Cyprus.

Wouldn’t that be lovely?  You can go out shopping for the rest of your 
existence.

elMer
If I thought it would do her any good.  It never did us any good.  But 
just let her say the word and I’ll put a bullet right through here!

Indicates his heart.
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Mabel
Say it!

Cyprus
Weeping.

No.

Mabel
Darling, there’s the children.

elMer
You know it, in all probability those are two little bastards you’re 
talking about.

Cyprus
Wails.

Dad’s right.

Mabel
Comforting her.

What does it matter?  Men are just bumblebees.

Cyprus
Weeping.

Mother, you don’t understand. . . . There’s nothing. . . . Nothing.

Mabel
Fiddle.  Surely the world isn’t an empty place.

elMer
It is, Mabel.

Mabel
To Elmer.

Didn’t I tell you to think?!  THINK!

elMer
What for?

Moves away disgruntled.

Mabel
To Cyprus and Elmer, almost pleading.

There has to be something.
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They just look back at her. 
Pause.

elMer
Why? 

GeorGe
Lifting up his arms to Heaven.

Nothing is here, we have nothing, nothing will come.  Even in the 
grave there will be nothing, not even insects to eat one.

Cyprus pulls away from Mabel and goes to George.

Cyprus
You see, George understands me.

Mabel
Darling!

Cyprus
Does that come as such a surprise?

GeorGe
Sighs.

Unfortunately, there’s nothing to understand.

elMer
He should, poor devil, he’s lived through it.

Mabel
But he doesn’t seem to have been able to do much about it.

Cyprus
George doesn’t care if I haul men in left and right off the street — or if 
I’m responsible for murder.  Do you, darling?

GeorGe 
No, not a jot!

Cyprus
That I let Dove fuck me for years — his best friend.  Why should he?

GeorGe
Turning around.

I don’t.
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Cyprus
Why should he care if the children aren’t his?

GeorGe
Why?  In the name of Heaven: WHY?

elMer
Dumbfounded.

Why not?  Why doesn’t he?

GeorGe
Because I’m dead, THANK GOD!

Turns back to face the corner.
Pause.

Mabel
How odd, I was under the distinct impression one had to die first.

Cyprus
Or could it be, in his celebrated search for peace, he found another 
way to death, through some unmarked exit?

Mabel
I’m afraid he’s not so well off, dear, as he pretends — even if he did 
swallow his own cure.

Cyprus
Then why hasn’t he got a divorce?  I’ve been begging him to for  
years.

GeorGe
You can’t divorce your widow.  Jesus.

Mabel
To George.

Any sane, sensible man would have long ago!

Cyprus
Turning away.

You see . . . so that must be it then . . . because he’s dead.
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Mabel
Raging.

Dead, my foot!  He’s alive and miserable like everybody else.  Why 
should he be so lucky, because he’s a humanitarian?  I suppose that’s 
why he thinks he doesn’t have to die either — because he couldn’t  
stand it!  Life takes no special care of sensitive people, it just  
breaks them easier.

Cyprus
He’s standing, isn’t he?  He could be dead on his feet, from 
exhaustion, after struggling so hard for peace.

Mabel
Exasperated.

Has your mind gone crazy with venereal disease?!  Have we that in 
store for us next, on top of everything?!

Pause.

Cyprus
Actually, George died a long time ago — didn’t you, darling?  Would 
you believe it, he’s still so good-looking? . . . The first time he caught 
me in bed with another man, the day after we were married.

You see, in those days I wasn’t going to be ignored, not for the world.  
So I thought I better wake George up — you know, before it got too 
late.  I wasn’t about to play second fiddle to a dream. . . . That’s why 
I did it with the bellhop on our honeymoon.

And it would have worked, too, if George hadn’t been so pigheaded!  
Oh sure, he was sound asleep.  But I didn’t think it would hurt to wake 
him up once in his life — for a peek.  It was just after he got up.  He 
was right there in the next room — shaving. . . . Anyway, he came to  
the door and looked through.  We were about as far away, Mother, as 
you are.

Mabel
That close?

Cyprus
Of course he was sleepwalking . . . although his eyes were wide open.  
But I’ve heard some people sleep with their eyelids wide apart.  
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Anyway, he saw nothing that he talked about afterwards; just the  
same old mumbo jumbo, you know, the usual sleep talk.

I mean, everything he says is sleep talk.  Most of the time when he’s 
talking about what’s right, he doesn’t hardly make sense.  But that’s 
because he’s dreaming, don’t you think?  Otherwise he wouldn’t talk 
nonsense.

Mabel
He’s a humanitarian, dear.

Cyprus
I mean, if he couldn’t see what the bellhop and I were about, if he 
ignores everything as down-to-earth as that — well, I’m not a 
philosopher, I don’t dream much; but if he doesn’t see the forest for the 
trees — well then, he might as well be Don Quixote . . . mightn’t he?

I mean, what hope, really, is there for us in the long run, if I can get 
away with that?

Whimpers.
Is Gordon the only God I’m likely to meet?

Oh, I suppose he’ll go on forever, in one daydream after another,  
saving the world — but one can’t help wondering sometimes  
from what.

elMer
Mumbling.

If he could just manage to save it from himself we’d all be better off.

Mabel
Elmer, be still.

To Cyprus.
He’s not asleep either, although I know what you mean.  Darling, 
you’re just wasting time.  He’s already guilty.

elMer
Well, isn’t the whole world going crazy just like her, Mabel?

Glaring at George.
You’d think there was really something to live for, the way you hear 
some people talk.
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Mabel
Oh shut up.

To Cyprus.
Let’s get on with it.  Let’s get him out of here.  He’s said goodbye to 
the children.

elMer
More to himself.

While the truth is, all of us, we were all cast ashore without much 
forethought.

Mabel
Shut up!  You’re making a fool of yourself.

elMer
Well, damn it, it’s the truth anyway, Mabel!  Anybody knows, even a 
fool, if it wasn’t for George and his ilk, the world would be destroyed.  
They’ve kept us alive for nothing — except downright selfishness on 
their part, so they can pat each other on the back.

Mabel
Elmer, now that’ll do. 

elMer
Look at our own daughter, she’s tried everything and found nothing!

Mabel
Once he gets started . . . 

Makes a hopeless gesture.

elMer
Who said he could take over?! . . . Mabel, they know better.  They 
know it’s not paradise.  All they can say is there’s hope. . . . Even 
that’s blasphemy, downright demagoguery.  They should be shot!

Mabel
To Cyprus.

Darling? . . . Yours is the less nonsense.

Cyprus
Anyway, that’s what I thought then; in those days, I didn’t know he 
was dead.
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Mabel
I wonder. . . . Elmer?

elMer
I don’t mind saying it.  Somebody’s got to start saying it. . . . End the 
world.  Stop the witch hunt.

Mabel
To Cyprus.

Dear?

Cyprus
It figures though, you know.  You can’t sleep all your life.  Once in  
a while you'd have to wake up.  And as far as I know, George never 
has — or have you, darling?  It must have been a nightmare for you.

elMer
Mabel, she’s just saying the same thing I am.

Mabel
Will you shut up? . . . Both of you. . . . You’re all crazy!

Cyprus
To George.

You’d have to find something out sometime.  I couldn’t hide 
everything forever.

GeorGe
True.

elMer
When nobody believes in hell anymore, it’s a damn fool thing to have 
to live in it.  Let the masochists endure . . . on some other planet.   
They can’t have this one.

Mabel
To Elmer.

Is this when the spectators become the spectacle?  Is that it, darling?
To Cyprus.

Is it my turn?  Can I butt in? . . . No, there’s another course 
somewhere, there generally is.  Provided George is, of course, 
comfortably put away . . . in a nice spot, forever.  I don’t think  
there’s any longer doubt; he’s criminally insane.  Poor fellow.
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As for the world, then let it go on a bit.  We’ll probably have to look 
after Cyprus and the children no matter what happens, and it might  
as well be here on earth, don't you think, where we own everything?

elMer
Raging.

You’re just like everybody else!  Let the world take a turn in your 
direction, and “Save it!  Save it!”

Mabel
Well, it seems to me the best course, dear.

To Cyprus.
Darling, your turn.  You were saying?

elMer
Raging.

Wait and see!  Wait and see!  It’ll be just as rotten in your hands!  
Maybe even worse!  Destroy it!  To hell with it!  Where it belongs!

Mabel
To Cyprus.

Darling?

Cyprus
You see, in those days I just thought he was sleeping; I didn’t know he 
was dead.  Now that I know, a Resurrection is called for.

elMer
Women! . . . Women! . . . Old hags!

Mabel
Gasps.

Well, I never!
George and Cyprus laugh.  George in spite of himself.

elMer
Bitch! . . . Traitor! . . . Traitor!

George starts to hum and water a plant with an imaginary 
watering can.

GeorGe
Chanting softly.

Oh, I’m dead, dead, dead, hopelessly dead, and there’s no help for it.
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Cyprus
So George shot himself when he caught me with the bellhop.  And I 
thought he was just asleep.

GeorGe
Since then matrimony has been such bliss.

Cyprus
Of course, he’s had to shoot himself occasionally to make sure ever 
since — at critical moments in our relationship.

GeorGe
As someone else might prick their finger with a pin.

Cyprus
To see if they’re still alive.

GeorGe
There’s one good thing, I haven’t started to decompose.

Smells an armpit.
I don’t stink.

Clutches his crotch.
I’m not stiff!

Puts down the imaginary watering can and does calisthenics.
Rigor mortis hasn’t set in.

Cyprus
Moving downstage.

Yes, George died and went to Heaven, and by all accounts did very 
well there.  So well, in fact, he now sits behind the Holy Father at the 
conference table, and together they decide the fate of the world.

Returning to George.
Which means he doesn’t come home much.

GeorGe
The truth is, I’ve been so caught up, I haven’t come down to earth.

Cyprus
George isn’t the first dead man to make good.  Don’t get that idea.

GeorGe
Not by a long shot!  There’s Jesus, but He, poor devil, was never 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace — even for miracles.
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Cyprus
Unlike Jesus, who died for the sins of the whole world, George died  
for my sins alone.  Didn’t you, darling?

GeorGe
Playing an imaginary violin.

. . . Squeak. . . . 
Takes it down.

Yes.

Cyprus
Obviously pretending to weep.

So you see, it’s my duty to resurrect him.
Wrings her hands.

If only I can.
Goes to her Parents.

If only you’d help.  Together I know we could raise him.

GeorGe
Playing the imaginary violin very romantically in the background.

I’m dead, dead, dead, hopelessly dead, and there’s no help for it.

Cyprus
Wailing.

I killed him just like Judy — only with a bellhop.

GeorGe
Still playing.

I’m dead, dead, dead . . . 

Cyprus
Calling over her shoulder to him.

Darling!  Forgive me.
To the Parents.

Please.  I can’t stand the guilt.  It’s killing me.

elMer
Mabel, if he hasn’t died yet, it shouldn’t be too hard.

Cyprus
We’ll go over . . . and take him . . . by the scruff of the neck . . . and 
raise him.
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GeorGe
Holding up the imaginary violin and bow.

On high!
Cyprus breaks down laughing.  George takes off his crown and 
makes a sweeping bow to the Parents.

“That’s all, folks, there isn’t anymore.”
Straightening up, he gives a Bugs Bunny laugh and imitates Bugs 
Bunny expertly.

“What’s up, Doc?”
Short pause.

Tell me, who got it first?  Cyprus and I had a wager; she said you 
wouldn’t.  Perhaps that’s why I overacted; I said you would.

Holding up the crown.
The crown is a marvel, wouldn’t you say?  Cyprus spent hours pasting 
on rhinestones.

Tosses it on a chair.
Actually, it’s made out of cardboard.

You knew, of course, they don’t give crowns to Nobel Prize  
winners — at least they didn’t to me.  That was my touch,  
egotistical I’m afraid . . . but somehow to be crowned — with  
a baseball bat, eh, if you had your way.

Taking off his robes.
I haven’t had these on in years.  They had to be dug out of the attic — 
excavated.  You’d know what I mean if you saw the junk we’ve got 
piled up there.

Throws them on top of the crown.
But I bet you guessed it for what it was: a charade, a farce — what 
else can I say: a morning’s entertainment? — from the beginning.

You went along with it, right?  Without batting an eye.  Good for you.  
Exactly what I would have done.  You had me fooled . . . until I 
realized anybody in their right mind wouldn’t believe what was going 
on around here.

Really what it was . . .
Ironically to Cyprus.

Darling, who was it said, “Do what you have to do and call it by the 
best name possible?”
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Pause.  Cyprus, who has moved away and sat down, doesn’t 
respond.

Emerson?
Pause.  Cyprus remains aloof and turned away.
To Parents.

Therapy! . . . Gestalt therapy.  It could be called that.  I’m sure Cyprus 
thought it might be useful to drain us of hostility for each other — 
didn’t you, sweetheart?

Cyprus doesn’t answer.

elMer
Indignantly.

Mabel!

Mabel
He’s cuckoo!

GeorGe
To Cyprus.

They’re suffering from posthypnotic suggestion; their minds will clear 
after a bit.  Do you want a drink?

Cyprus looks away.

elMer
Mabel.  He’s offering an alcoholic a drink!

Mabel
It’s another thing we’ll have to do when we take her back home — 
send her to a clinic, I suppose.

GeorGe
To Cyprus.

Hey, come on, it wasn’t that bad.  I thought we did rather well — for 
amateurs.

Cyprus
Oh, George, go away.

GeorGe
Flaring up.

Just look at me, can’t you, is that asking too much for Christ’s  
sake?! . . . We’re in this together.
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Mabel
Just leave her alone.  You brute!

Cyprus
Mother, I don’t know what he’s talking about.

Mabel
Of course you don’t.  

To Elmer.
He’s acting just like a big bully!

GeorGe
Hey, look, I didn’t stop it!  Don’t blame me . . . okay?  You did.  You 
just can’t act like that and expect to get away with it.  That’s how 
people find out, dummy.

Cyprus pretends he doesn't exist.
Dove!  Get up, you scoundrel.  What’s this I hear about you and my  
wife?

Laughs.  Dove doesn’t respond.
Coward!

To Cyprus.
You might have told me sooner he had a part.

Cyprus as above.
To Parents.

Listen, Cyprus is giving you a break this time.  She’s letting you off 
easy.  There was more to come — lots more.  I suggest in the future 
you mend your ways, or you won’t be so fortunate again.

To Cyprus.
Okay, they’ve been warned.  We’ll see what happens.

Cyprus as above.
Then, in that case, I admit, I would have stopped it anyway — even  
if you hadn’t giggled.  Damn it, the knife was turned enough!

elMer
What’s he talking about us for?!  He’s trying to save his own skin,  
isn’t he?

GeorGe
Almost yelling.

Can’t you see, I was the Judas sheep.  My part was to drag you in 
deeper and deeper. 
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Mabel
He’s out of his wits!

GeorGe
To Parents.

Look; listen.  It was my idea.  The whole thing.  I dreamt it up in 
Washington one day.  Hell, that’s what they pay us for.

The Parents are not amused.
Never mind — for revenge, right?  This was my turn.  I made Cyprus 
go along.  Now can you believe it for what it was — she’s innocent.
And Margaret and that black fellow who came in earlier are drama 
students.  And today is Mildred’s day off.

Aside to Cyprus.
Okay.  You’ve got clean hands.

Cyprus is studying her fingernails.
Exasperated.

What more do you want?  My God, it’s like trying to find a needle in a 
haystack.

Gently.
What is it?  What’s wrong?

Cyprus stares right through him.
It was a great success anyway.  They were completely fooled.

She gives a bored yawn.
Look at me!

She doesn’t.
You can’t say I didn’t act my part well enough.  I went hog wild.   
I damn near strangled one of the children.

Yelling.  Pointing at her Parents.
They’re human beings.  I don’t care what you say, they’re still human 
beings.

Cyprus appears not to hear.
Oh, go to hell.

Moves away; sits down.

elMer
He should have shot himself, Mabel, when he had the chance, or 
stayed in Washington for the rest of his life, or got a divorce, or 
something.
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Mabel
Sitting down, making herself comfortable.

No wonder he prefers other people’s business; no matter what, it can’t 
be as bad as his own.

elMer
You can hardly blame him, Mabel.

Mabel
Under the circumstances I shouldn’t have thought world affairs 
enough.  I’m amazed he hasn’t grappled with the universe . . .

elMer
Nodding.

And hoped to God it was open-ended, at that.

Mabel
Anything to take him elsewhere, as far away as possible.

elMer
You’re right there, Mabel, there isn’t much left here on earth, only a 
few lost causes.  Though, he could still empty hell, I suppose, and 
demand that Heaven let everybody in.

Chuckles.
He’s done about everything else.

Mabel
Either that or go crazy.

GeorGe
With exaggerated melancholy, mocking himself.

Yet, you know, she’s always been able to get around me like this.   
It’s a defect in my character, I think.

In the world I’m Gibraltar; at home . . . I dangle from my lady’s 
fingertips.

Well, it didn’t do me much good; I’m still getting the treatment.  “To 
be or not to be” — it makes no difference. . . . I might as well have 
stuck to my guns in the first place for all the good it’s done me, and 
refused to go along with any of this.
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Makes a sweeping gesture with his arms.
It could never have happened if I hadn’t given in.

It’s true, as the price of participation, I set limits — fantastic though 
they may seem.  That is, you’re not mincemeat; you still have on your 
skins.

Pause.
Still . . . I suppose . . . that’s hardly an excuse.

Pause.
Oh well, maybe she’ll talk again next week, or in a year, or around 
Christmas.  I shouldn’t be too pessimistic.

Isn’t this ridiculous?  I feel so ridiculous.  The whole thing’s  
ridiculous — and I’m still acting like a fool.     

Do you know what I think it is?  I think my mother never talked baby 
talk to me — and I miss it.  And, somehow, Cyprus got hold of my 
Achilles’ heel.

It’s not so bad really.  It’s not the end of the world.  Just the age-old 
silent treatment.  Men have had to cope with it for centuries, 
millenniums. . . . Forget it.  I don’t expect any pity. . . . I suppose God 
was the first one to use it . . . and the bastard still hasn’t given in.

Pause.
There’s been a great disappointment in my life.  Did Cyprus ever tell 
you that?  I never found the faith to believe in religion.

Mabel
Darling, this is sickening.  Don’t you think?

Cyprus
Yes.

She rises, starts out, turns, seems about to say something, gives a 
bored yawn instead.
Leaving.

I’m going to take a rest.
The Parents start after her.

No.
Exits.
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GeorGe
Attempting to rouse Dove.

Dove. . . . Dove.

dove
Coming to slowly.

Huh?

GeorGe
Get up.  It’s over.

To Parents.
Do you want to stay for lunch?

dove
Mumbling.

Judy’s dead.
Pause.

GeorGe
Humorously.

What am I supposed to believe then?  You’re my wife’s lover?
Laughs.

As if that were possible.  Come on, Dove.  Go home.

dove
Startled, sitting up.

Judy’s dead!

GeorGe
Obviously pretending alarm.

God, what a fool I’ve been!
Strikes his forehead.

You’ve been telling the truth all along.  Come off it, Dove, for Christ’s 
sake.  Can’t you stop acting?

dove
JUDY’S DEAD.

GeorGe
Attacking him, strangling him.

. . . You’ve been fucking my wife then, have you . . . all these years?
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dove
Choking.

. . . Yes. . . . No. . . .

GeorGe
You can’t have it both ways, buster.

Tightening his grip.
From the day you met, I suppose.

dove
. . . Almost.

GeorGe
Banging him up against the wall.

Behind my back . . . on my bed . . . in front of my children — or . . . 
are they yours, too?

dove
. . . Who . . . knows . . .

George lets go.  Dove slides down the wall to the floor.
Sobbing.

Cyprus says Little George looks like me.

GeorGe
My God, did you hear that?  The son of a bitch would take my whole 
life if I let him.  He’d swallow me whole.

elMer
Who has approached.

He’s Cyprus’s lover . . . isn’t he?

GeorGe
Who? . . . Are you kidding?

Laughs.
She can’t stand him.  She hates him.  She puts up with him on account 
of me.  If for no other reason, I’m glad because Cyprus will be glad.  
He’s been going to pieces for years.  He shouldn’t be here.  He should 
be in an institution.

Mabel
Hasn’t the FBI mentioned any of this?  They usually like to know . . .
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GeorGe
Look.  Forget it!  Don’t try to make a mountain out of a molehill.  
Unfortunately, I have to leave.  Come whenever you like, I’m always 
glad to see you.  I won’t try to shake hands because I know you don’t 
want to.  Cyprus knows I’m leaving.  She knows I’ll be back Sunday.

He exits with overcoat and suitcase left in Act Two.

elMer
Phew, that was quick.

Pause.
What do you think, Mabel . . . is it, or isn’t it?

Mabel
What?

elMer
A wild goose chase.

A commotion starts offstage.

Maid 
Off.

Help, he’s strangling the children!
The Parents rush out.  The commotion increases.

GeorGe
Off; shrieking.

My God, let me out of here!
The front door is slammed offstage.  A short pause, then a shotgun 
blast is heard from the other side of the stage.  The Parents rush 
through the back room and disappear.  The helicopter starts  
up outside.  As it takes off, Elmer re-enters.  Sobbing almost
hysterically, he sinks into a chair, repeating something over  
and over to himself.  Only when the noise from the helicopter  
has diminished can his words be heard.

elMer
. . . She’s dead. . . .

Mabel enters.  She has blood on her.
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Mabel
Raging.

He stole our helicopter!

elMer
Reaching out to her even though she is far beyond his reach.

She’s dead.

Mabel
Bravely fighting back her tears.

Oh, shut up.
Pause.

elMer
Almost howling.

She’s gone!

Mabel
Breaking down in spite of herself.  Weeping; raging.

You bastard!
She shakes her fist after George’s almost inaudible helicopter.

Curtain
 

The End
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CYPRUS
George died and went to Heaven, and by all accounts did very well 
there.  So well, in fact, he now sits behind the Holy Father at the 
 conference table, and together they decide the fate of the world . . .

GEORGE 
To the Children.

It used to be the casual farewell was thought the best.  A mere  
cruci fixion was deemed enough, because Christ was coming back.  
But now it’s sure, we’ve waited long enough; no one returns, not  
even Christ.  So, before I go, let me bare my breast.

He rips his cloths open.
I’m gone forever!  I’m never coming back!

ELMER
I don’t mind saying it.  Somebody’s got to start saying it. . . .  
End the world.  Stop the witch hunt.
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